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GOLDEN

New Goods
—-Direct from-----

England and Germany.

«•TKUMUT IMMIG B ATION A Cl ENT LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE «AS- 
ETTE'S REPORTE BN.A WOMAN FINDS HERSELF THE 

WIFE OF TWO MEN.
FOUR ADULT COLORED PERSONS 

POISONED. New Bernese Cloves, one fastening; 
New Bernese Cloves, two fastenings}
New Ch^Mto clove.! w”faîtoüingèj 
llew8t»le.Ç<tflar» and Cuff,;
White Kid Cloves, one button;
White KM Cloves, two buttons;
Wh»te KM Gloves, eetf stitched backs; 
lavender Cloves, plain and stitched;

«» WUhe Silk, Ssrtlnarvd Cambric Bowa; 
WhKeand tiwendwSMk Ties;

had any knowledge of its content* This Wllttl O—>llVlr TWSÏ

Black •**., OariHiM» «id 8Hfc
Entered by a Tramp.—Mr. Robert

HAS RESIGNED.X Court Jndsrmente Delivered The Municipal Connell—Entered by s 
Tramp, and Other Inter rating LociThe Mener I» Clmly Dlseewd by th. 

Hnabend. — They A«ree to Full 
A,row. f.rIH«r-n=.b.»a Somber

Two need end the other, to o CrUleol 
Condition—A 17 leer old D.oshler 
of One of the Forties trmtrf on 
Suspicion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lexington, Ky., Jan.
White and wife and Daniel Frazier and 
wife, relatives of the former were pois
oned yesterday by drinking coffee in 
which arsenic had been placed. 
Frazier and wife died, and While is in 
a critical condition. Lilly White the 
17 year old daughter of White was ar
rested on. suspicion of the crime. All 
parties are colored.

WHITEWHITEWARE Yesterday—The Case of Humphrey

I----- IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an saortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wilkes barre, Pa., Jan. 20.—In' the fall 
of 1883 Miss Margaret Williams, then a 
resident of Tamaqua, Schuylkill county, 
was married to William Evank

After their marriage the husband 
started a small grocery. Two years later 
be failed. He then went to Colorado, 
bis" young wife and her two 
maining in Tamaqua.

The husband promised th send for the 
family as soon as he got settled in his 
new home. Fortune was against him, 
however, and he was unable todo so.

In the meantime the. wife, with her 
two children, came to Wilkesbarre to 
make her home with a brother.

Ail at once Evans ceased to write let- 
terehome, and his wife not long after-

aus»a«s-'* *4

SPECIAL TO THE GAZBTB.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—George Oblan Do
minion Government Immigration Agent 
has resigned. He will return to Den
mark to promote immigrations to Canada 
by journalistic work.

The Exchequer- court, Mr. Justice 
Burbidge presiding, delivered the follow
ing judgments yesterday afternoon.

The City of Quebec vs. the Queen. 
This action was entered for the corpora
tion of the ancient capitol regarding dam
ages arising out of the late landslides 
and now comes up on the demurrer for 
costs. The judgment found that the 
damage was by the act of God, not by 
the negligence of any official and there
fore there was no liability. The <Mse

< r-
In the exchequer court yesterday th 

case of Humphrey vs the Queen cam 
up for consideration. The suit arose out 
of the contract for the carrying mails 
across the Bay of Fundy from 8t John 
to Digby and Annapolis. The court re
fused to reopen the case generally but 
decided to allow the crown to give 
evidence on two points. The case will 
be continued on Wednesday morning.

The; C. P. R. train from Toronto for 
Omaha, ran off the track near Sharbot 
Lake early this morning. The engine 
and coaches humped over the ties for 
200 yards until brought to a standstill 
at the edge of an embankment The 
passengers were thoroughly shaken up, 
but escaped injury. Sir Richard Cart
wright was a passenger on the train.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL.

20.—Pe'er

SYRUP the afternoon. A verdict will probably 
be reached to-day.

The ease of Craft vs. Belyea will pro
bably be taken np tomorrow morning.

e-

Just received by

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON 8t SELFRIDGE children re-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
»

FBE»EUCTOJf ITEMS. VS
t -tTrwln.LMo-VI.lt to tMir.rwl.-P.r-

A RMv.tlonl.t..■M—oar to
III - Trllwtee. In.tail.lion - Snow t

Mr—York Kiel Frln. Slltlngo-

EüaïHrs wuKuima, mwTW» i «uisoe.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.^

Startling Reductions
in all departments.

We are prepared to show our Customers,» 
large number ofBanmanto in Dre8*nrwÉM|lfeBl|lS V r.
Cloths and a variety of small sizes in Ladies and &

Gents Lined Kid Gloves; Men’s Cardigans, Wool gmith left }.e8terday a,
- ' Goods, &c. Thesé with » number of ODD LINES

gathered up in the different departments during Baird „ P, P. wae

stocktaking, will be sold-at remarkably tow
• A. morning on a visit to Boston, New Yorkprices to Clear. and Newark, N. J., and will be absent

about six weeks.
Jeffrey Mount, while attending service 

in the Salvation army barracks on Sun
day night, was taken with an epileptic 
fit and the assistance of four men was re
quired to keep him from doing himself 
bodily harm. Dr. McLearo was sum
moned and rendered the necessary med
ical assistance.

some person, presumably a tramp. Sev
eral articles were found tossed about the 
floors and h is thought the tramp re
mained a night in the house. A valuable 
overcoat is missing.

The McAdam Diming Rooms.—Mr. 
Frank Hammond, who has the reputa
tion of being one of the best meat and 
pastry cooks to be found, went to McAd
am on Friday, and took charge of the 
cooking department of the McAdam 
dining rooms. Mr. Roes, the proprietor, 
now guarantees that he can supply as 
good a meal as can be obtained any
where in the province.

At thb Board of Tbadb meeting this 
afternoon a letter was read from Messrs. 
X» R Simms & Co. in regard to the 
recommendation made by the inspector 
of penitentiaries in his last annual 
report that the government be
gin the manufacture of brooms 
and brushes in the penitentiaries. 
Messrs. Simms & Co., asked that the 
board take some action in regard to the 
matter as if the manufacture of brooms 
and brushes was commenced in the 
penitentiaries it would place the flrtn at 
a great disadvantage, and perhaps kill 
the brush and broom making industry 
bere. Quite a long discussion on the 
subject followed the reading of the letter.

Rellee Court.
William Agate and George Rinehart 

were this afternoon fined $20 each for 
keeping liquor for sale without a license*

Mré. Evans donned widow’s weeds, 
and continued to eke out an existence 
with her needle.

John S. Jenkins of Newtown laid seige 
to the widow’s heart, was accepted, and 
the two were married. They lived hap
pily until Friday afternoon last, when 
there was a knock at the front door, 
Mrs. Jenkins went to the door, and when 
she opened it she recognized her first 
husband and fainted.

Husband No. one soon learned the 
state of affairs. So did No. 2. They 
did not quarrel, but sat down and dis
cussed the matter.

Jenkins said he loved the woman, but 
was satisfied that Evans was the right 
ful husband*

The w 
part with either man.

* Well ,you can’t have two husbands,” 
gaid Jenkins. “ Let ns decide the mat-

DUNN'S MAMS,
DUNN'S BACON,

PURE BEES' HONEY.

SERGESDBœæS»!sESH
FANCY STRIPeS.'lormor prim 2So„ «ow 16c. 
ALL-WOOL PLAIDS, former price SOci now 25c.

LINEN CRASH, 12o, now 9o.
GLASS TOWELS, 18 inches wide, 20c, now 12c*

Knotted
TOWELS, Knotted Fringe, 8c, now 4c.
PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS,

Fringe, 15o, now 12|o.
DAMASK TOWELS, 40x20,86c, now 25c.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. Red Borders. Long 

Fringe, Pure Linen, 2* yards square, $1 JO, 
$1.00.

vTAJR/JDllSriE! CO.

Welsh, Hunter L Hamilton. COLORED TABLING, 50o. now 35c. Extra wide 
Colored Tnbling,66c, now »o.

LADIES’ CLOAKS.
LADIES' PRINCESS GOSSAMERS. MAO, now 

HAS.
EXTRA LONG LARGE CAPES, MAO. now S1.60 

$5.00.

said she was loath to

During stock taking toe toiU allow 
special discounts in all departments.

Its Neveuty-First Anniversary Will be 
Celebrated by the Charlotte Agri
cultural Society.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Andrews, N. B.f Jan. 20.—The 
annual session of the Charlotte county 
municipal council was opened at 11 a. 
m. to-day. The councillors for Grand 
Manan and one each for Campobello and 
West Isles were absent W. C. H. Grim
mer, of St Stephen, and David Johnston,

97 KING STREET.
St Mary’s Court of Foresters of St 

Marys will install their officers tonight 
At the close of the installation refresh- should pull straws for the wife, 
ments will be served followed by vocal 
and instrumental music.

Fine snowshoeing now.
York nisi prius sittings of the 

Supreme court opened this morning, His 
Honor, the chief justice presiding. As 
there was no business either criminal or 
civil to come.before the court it ad
journed, sine die.

At the semi-annual session meeting of 
York county council this morning, John 
Murray councillor for the parish of 
Kingeclear was unanimously elected 
warden.

ter somehow.”
It was then agreed that the two men WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

HAMBURGS,
In White end Colored, whkh will be sold at 

half original price, as they are parse.

A. fine stock of Vandyke Braids
which we re clearing ont at special priées. 

Hundreds of other useful articles, which will be 
sold low, to make room for Spring importations.

Jenkins lost and took his departure 
from the house.

Mrs. Evans refused to part with his 
child, 18 months old, and husband no 1 
said it should remain.

Evans will now take his family West 
with him.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,PATENT “GLAWfilnMIN LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

) . ... ■■nuTOniimV of St Croix, were nominated for w«rden-

J.WMONTGOMERY, “VT n“r
No. 9 King Street.

HIS WIFE HIDED THE ASSASSIN.

fore elected warden.
The dinner under the auspices of 

the Charlotte County agricultural society 
to be held at Kennedy’s Hotel tomorrow 
evening promises to be a great success. 
Amongst the invited guests who have 
signified their intention of attending 
are Mr. Blair premier of the province, 
Mr. Mitchell provincial secretary, A. H. 
Gilmor M. P., A. A. Stockton of St John, 
Judge Stevens, etc.

The society will celebrate its seventy 
first anniversary.

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, the Harder 
of John sheedy at Llacoln. Neb.

Colored Barber Conti

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAXSTTE.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan . 20.—Monday 

MacFarland, a colored barber, has con- 
to SATE A BROTHER'S LITE. fessed the murder of John Sheedy, a

__ _ gambler worth $400,000, who was assas-
Soèrlflee Mnde by 132 Knight* Tempi- sinated last Monday while entering his 

an in Cbleago. home.
by tklmgraph to the gazettb McFarland claims that Mrs. Sheedy

' ÇmçAGo.Ilb; ’ Jan. 20.—One hundred hired him for $20,000 to commit the 
and thirty-t wtfKnights Templars contri- deed.
butecL:t*>day pteh a pieqe.of his cuticle She was a divorced woman, and bad 
to Bave the lifê pf Sir Knight John Dick- become infatuated with a young man 
erson. ^ ——* —i—whom she wished to marry. As Mr.

A cancer was removed some time ago and Mrs. Sheedy were entering their 
from Dickerson’s thigh, bnt the incision borne after returning from the opera on 
in the flesh was so deep and wide that Monday night, McFarland struck Sheedy 
nature was unequal to the task of heal- on the head with a loaded cane, crush
ing over the wound. ing bis skull.

The surgeon in charge announced to Five other attempts had been made 
Dickerson’s brethern that if human skin to kill Sheedy.
could be obtained it would in all proba- He was a brother of Dennis Sheedy, 
bility save the patient’s life and insure president of the Colorado National Bank 
his complete recovery. of Denver, and cousin of Pat Sheedy, the

Every man in the commandery off- noted Chicago gambler, 
ered to submit to the operation. Mrs. Sheedy and her supposed

Those selected by the surgeon this paramour, Harry Walstrom of Buffalo, 
morning went to the Emergency hospit- N. Y., were arrested this afternoon, 
al, where the operation was performed. McFarland asserts that Mrs. Sheedy 
Five or six fainted when their cuticle poisoned her husband after the assault, 
was being removed, but were quickly so as to make sure of his death, 
resuscitated. The surgeons worked 
hard for three hours and were them
selves pretty well tired out when through.

Ittee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The tariff committee 
has rejected the proposal of the sub com
mittee to tax raw cotton and flax, and 
these articles will remain exempt from 
duty. The committee approved the 
placing of a duty on hemp and tows.

Grégoire to be Discharged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The court of appeals 
has directed that Grégoire convicted of 
alleged participation in the escape of 
Padlewski, be discharged from custody.

King Kttlokana III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—King Kala- 
kaua of the Howaiian islands, who is ill 
at the Palace hotel in this city, is suffer- 

) ing from Bright’s disease and the 
physicians in attendance have no hope 
of his recovery.

A Denial From tbe Vatican.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris. Jan. 20.—It is announced from 
the Vatican that the Pope denies he has 
written as alleged by .a cable agency, to 
President Harrison in regard to the 
treatment of the North American 
Indians.

BARGAINS: MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
• 10 Cents 10 Cents * 10 Cents 

each 
time, time,

All our WOOL GOODS consisting at

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters.

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

Annual Heeling held to-day-The 
Finance Committee Be pert. each

time,
each

The municipal council met this after
noon, the warden presiding. After the 
reading and confirmation of the minutes 
the report of the finance and* accounts 
was read. They recommended the pay
ment of the following bills :—
To the sheriff for use of the goal

for the quarter.........
To the same for making up and 

filling the register of elc
for the current year............ .....

To Coroner Robinson, in bill 
rendered for fees and expenses 
of holding the South Bay in
quest. ..................... ............

Coroner Robinson asked that an 
increase be allowed him over 
the above on account of the in
quest extending over eight 
days. This was not recom- 

•y the committee) 
Gilmonr, fees and 

expenses of holding and in
quest on the bodies, drowned 
from the wreck of schr. Wave

Coroner Gilmonr asked..............
$21 for holding an inq 

body of a female 
scene of wreck which was not 
recommended by the com
mittee.

To Coroner Berryman, fees and
expenses of inquests............

To Barnes & Co...............................
ToR. E. Knight, registrar of

births etc................... .................
To N. B. Telephone Co....... .........
ToJ. & A. McMillan-..................
To Messrs. Ellis, Robertson &

i ■■______  ^iwKydjj.

HP sÆSfea
A BUSINESS CARD

----- FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection*
In nothing that ie offered for sale to raeh a wide noon.

Kg 0feh«ePr-S2S,iSe £Vth°e moSf on the eating question and on the capac-
i‘y of certain well-known individualfi 

or breast pin. or watch, or ring, preferences run who were no relation to Dr. Tanner and
Who had often given evidence that they

^5 off“riy VECHES belieV6d U a mnch 8reater th!n«‘° 8h°w

jewelry that appeals to every fancy. how much a man c£tn eat and live, than
Na. 81 KING STREET. __ how long he can live without eating.

The carryall driver was one of 
I the latter class, and although 

he is not a big man, the book agent had 
great faith in his capacity, for, glancing 
at a big pot of clam chowder, he offered 
to bet that the carryall man would eat 
the contents of the pot at one sitting. 
The sprinter took him up, and both put 
up their stakes. It was found on measur
ing that there were twenty ordinary 
chowders in the pot, bat the carryall 
driver was not dismayed and he went 
smilingly to 
chowder was 
second
rapidity, the dexterity with which the 
carryall man handled the bowl and spoon 
causing the Spectators to grow enthusi
astic. As the contest proceeded and the 
clams disappeared from view as if they 
were sucked up and forced i nto the man 
with an air pump the betting began to 
go largely in favor of the eater. He be
gan to swell somewhat but up to the 
tenth chowder he did not show 
many signs of any internal strain. 
Then however a spectator picked 

which had fallen 
from the eater’s vest The news 
of the contest that was in progress had 
spread and quite a crowd had gathered 
to witness the anti-Turner feat in which 
the carryall man was engaged. Another 
chowder disappeared and another but
ton fell. The crowd began to be alarmed. 
The eater was black in the face, but he 
looked defiantly at the remaining clams.

It was evident,to the onlookers as the 
thirteenth chowder disappeared within 
the clam exterminator’s mouth that he 
was not so confident of victory as he 
was at first The clams had begun to 
assert themselves, and as he downed 
the fourteenth chowder and started on 
the fifteenth they rose in their might. 
The spectators knew what was coming, 
so did the proprietors and the men who 
did the betting, and the whole party 
fled, leaving the would be clam cham
pion to throw up the sponge alone.

The sprinter won the $20 and a treat 
all round brought tbe proceedings to a 
close. A doctor who was called in to 
examine the carryall man was quite 
surprised to find that he would still 
maintain that if he had been feeling as 
well as usual he would have downed the 
pot, and that it would have only made a 
lunch for him.

New York Markets.
New Yobk, Jan- 20,1881. 

Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

30
....... 1#

We have also a flue assortment of

- ..I r ftii*s Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and
Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Tear Gifts-

213 Union Street

or oror

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.

Cam test.AClaaa . $550.00
A book agent, a sprinter and a carry- 

all driver and other parties were in a 
North end eating saloon yesterday after- 

The conversation waxed warm

per
week.

per
week.KEDEY & 00, ectors

75.00

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. 55.85

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL
SALE.

Fancy Chaire in Oak and Cherryi Radie» Desk*, Book Cate»} 
rarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Table», Sc.;
ti orlc Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Uusic and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock trill convince yon that It is complete.

mended b 
To Coroner

STOVES, STOVES
35.00Stoves ofCooking and Heating I . 

every description at White Goodsnest on the 
from theTO HILT "WHITE, O'

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

03 to 97 CHARLOTTE 8TREET. MEN’S HEAVY OHHE MAY DIE.WATSON & CO’S PRICE LIST ON SOME GOODS: IS OUR-------62.50
33,00Latent Victim of a qnarrelsome Ex- S5.00 EACH.

American Clothing House.

I ^rge Ixjt of Game» at 10c. each, regular price 25cta;
Dominoes 16c. a box, Checkers 10c. up;
Corner Grocer, Country Auction, Logomachy, Ac., 26c. each,
Checker Boards from 10c. np; Playing Cards, large variety;
Fine Note Paper 15c. per five quires, 120 sheets;
Lots of Books at about Half Price; Beautiful Cupe and Saucers from 15c. op; 
30 Dos. Glass Goblets at 60c. Dozen;
China and Glass Mugs all sizes from 4c. each up; at

of New York.PolieeiThe French Tariff Coi 133.00 THEME TO-DAY.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jan. 20.—Michael Lally, 

who was dismissed from the bridge police 
force last Monday by tbe trustees, is a 
prisoner in the Oak street police station 
for putting a bullet into a man in a Wat
er street dive this morning. The chan
ces are that the victimwill die.

Since Rally’s dismissal, as before, he 
had been drinking. Early this morning 
be swaggered into a saloon and walked 
up to John Delotti, a young Italian who 
is employed in the place. Delotti was 
standing behind the bar. Lally said he 
wanted a drink. Delotti said he’d have 
to wait until the proprietor came down
stairs.

“ I’ll have it now,” said Lally with an 
oath, “and if you don’t give it to me I’ll 
smash you in the face.,’ Lally is a big 
strapping fellow.

Delotti picked up a policeman’s night 
stick and came around from behind the 
bar. Lally made a lunge at Delotti, and 
the Italian brought his club down on 
Rally’s head.

Lally pulled a revolver from his hip 
pocket the next instant and blazed awav 
at short range. - The bullet struck Deld- 
tti in the chest, and the Italian sank to 
the floor.

Lally turned and ran ont of the door, 
but was arrested and taken back to the 
dive and denounced by tbe Italian.

Rally was mixed up in a shooting 
scrape while he was a bridge policeman, 
but managed to retain his shield, and 
was also accused of having brutally clubb
ed a man in a Brooklyn saloon, bu 
some mysterious way the matter was 
hushed up. The house surgeon at the 
Chambers Street Hospital says that at 
least half a dozen cases have been treated 
there in the last two years which Rally 
was responsible for. His latest victim

BT. B__ My assortment ot
Mantel*, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices > before 
placing year order.

work. The first 
followed by the 

and third with great

3.25

15.00
10.00
12.00

Co
To Evening Gazette.......................
The Sun Pub. Co............................
The County Treasurer............... .
F. L. Lewin for use room Si-

monds............................................
To County Secretary for making 

registrar of electors...................

-o-

MENS TWEED OVERCOATS10.30
Yes, it is true wefare giving 11 yards 

fine 36 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 

best value yet offered. An excellent assort 

ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 

Canadian and American makes. We 

have secured three qualities in American 

36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 
“New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.” 

These cottons are too well known to 

require any comment upon their excell

ence of wear and evenness of thread. 

Also a reliable brand of English Long 

Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 

met with a ready sale. Our stock of 

Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 

been in such a position to do a Ham

burg trade as this season; the patterns 

are exquisite and work very fine; Insert- 

tions to match. Also Flouncings and 

Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 

days we will have on our counters some 

narrow widths of Hamburgs that will be 

sold very low,in fact much under the 

regular value as they were bought away 

down. Linen Towels and Towellings 

all^ qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 

Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 

Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

C.T.BURNS"WA.TS03ST «Sc GO’S 2.00 S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

60.90
The committee on bills for the legis

lature to whom it was referred, to pre
pare a bill to alter the date of holding 
the annual election for councillors in the 
parishes of this muncipality, from the 
present time to the last Tueday in March, 
reported that they had attended to that 
duty, and they submitted the bill to the 
council.

The committee recommend that the 
salaries of all municipal and county of
ficers be paid monthly from January 1st 
instead of quarterly.

Tbe report was adopted with slight 
amendment in one section.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
p. S.—Fine Line of Violin Strings at all prices.

94 Germain St.,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

A Good Scheme to Make Money i►

buy youb spring goods now at the
are the only ones 
I can see proper- np a button 
ly with;

Lv Ja S7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

* 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to m»ke room for big arrivals 

early in February.
p These Spectacles are 
positively' the BEST 
goods made* and can be 
obtained at

Tailor Made P.WR. Island Tweed Suits’ treasure with first-elass trimmings, all wool, $10, $11 and $12 
Whelpley’s Skates 12J, 15 and 26e. per pair. Rubbers and Overshoes cheap.

J. A. REID. Manager.

Mil’s Beaver Overcoats
S8.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

W. C. Rudman Allan s,
CHEMIST and DRÛG0IST,

r

UNREQUITED AFFECTION 

l'ausea a Young Girl to Commit Snielde
West St. «Joh^i{ 

—OR AT—r

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,
SI UNION STREET. ST.JOHN.

Boys’ Bis’ el din's
Overcoats

Charlottetown, Jânuary 17.—A young 
woman named Alice Croker, daughter of 
Wm. Croker, Bannockburn road, North 
Wiltshire,committed sucide last week, by 
taking poison. After swallowing the fatal 
dose she lingered two days. The remains 
were interred Sunday after an inquest had 
been held by Dr. McLeod, coroner, and a 
verdict in accordance with the facts re
turned. Unrequited affection is said to 
have caused the unfortunate woman to 
take her life. Her father left home short
ly after the sad affair and has not been 
seen or heard of since.

Güysboro, Jany.16—Thomas Phalen, a 
well known citizen committed suicide re
cently, by drowning himself in the har
bor, the deceased went out in the bam 
in the morning to milk the cows; after 
milking he took the milk into the house 
and set it on a table when he again went 
out After an hour had elapsed and he 
had not returned to breakfast his wife be- 

somewhat alarmed and iaimed-

Another Home Rule Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH T6 THE GAZETTE

London, Jan. 20.—The Chronicle 
(liberal) says it believes that Parnell has 
received informal assurance from Glad
stone of his (Gladstone’s) intentions re
garding another home rule bill.

cmidren Burned to Death.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 20.—The house of 
Richard Lane at Boston, Tomas county, 
was burned Sunday night, and four of 
his children perished in the flames.

Personstbyon woolen MF’Q co. Lew than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
t in

IN WANT OF

DeFOREST, Sleighs 150 Men’s Suitsf •>'y ‘ ;
s

---------AND—-r Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.7B.

American Clothing House.

SCHOOL CHILDREN INJURED-!

An Infuriated Cow Toweeand tramples 
them.

BY TELGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 20.—While a large num
ber of children were playing in the 
school ground at Nantwich yesterday, an 
infuriated cow charged upon them toss
ing some of them in the air and trampl
ing others. Forty nine children more or 
less were seriously injured.

THE TAILOR. Rungs,London Stoeh Mnrhete.
London. 12.30 p m.

Console 67 1-16 for money and 97 * for accti

KHSïstitsüEE. 33»
Do. do do seconds..................

Canada Pacific.....................................................

■Eg. I
Mexican Central new 4s............................ 74|

Ivefore purchasing, should call on Barnes &
KELLY &MUBPH7ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK 

MEN’S
30

'S'
Atchison.....................
Delaware and Lack..
M?i°an"PMÜio............ ~ «I

j&w E°gücd.ï.'.V.'.'.

Western Union.........

)
137 at #1.25, worth $2.©0.

, American Clothing House,
came
lately went to her brother’s house, which 
is about half a mile distant, and which 
her husband was accustomed to visit 
On arriving there she was told that he 
he had not been there that morning. 
Mrs. Phalen at once returned, bnt before 
reaching her home, noticed a foot print 
in the snow going down in the direction 
of James E. Hadley’s wharf which she 
knew was that of her husband, and on 
reaching the water saw his lifeless body 
floating on the water.

Mtiln St., North End. 651 651
1071 107*
106 105
55 54

S
4-5

Murray
17 Charlotte Street.

Pennsylvania.............................CLOTHING MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.1 op HiThe American National bank of Kan- 37

Fur M ai Si M
Overcoats.

----- AND----- sas city, Mo. was taken charge of yes
terday by F. E. Marshal, National bank 
examiner for Missouri. The capital 
stock of the bank is $1,260,000. No 
statement of liabilities or assets can be 
obtained. A run was made on the 
Kansas City Safe and Savings Deposit 
bank in the same building with the 
American National bank, and the bank 
is paying all depositors promptly. The 
deposits of the bank are about $1,200,- 
000. I has been ascertained the bank

44]
Ï?R 791I PIANOS,BOYS Richmond Terminal......... 18

Texas........................................15*
Wabash, Preferred.............20;

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

easy.

151 151
192 19

cUNSURPASSED IN „

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Chicago Market*.
Yesterday

Closed.
MUST BE SOLD,

PRICES ACCORDINGLY. 8. Whttbbone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites,suitable
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 ...
Charlotte street, City Market Building, owes over $800,000 in borrowed money.

The Weather,
BY TZLXQX1PH TO THB SAZETTB.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Indications— 
Forecast, light snow. Warmer. North
erly winds shifting to westerly.

AN American Clothing House,
(tor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & Co.

10.70 10.80May

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St NO The Halifax Board of Health reported 
ten cases of diphtheria in the city yes
terday. ^

M
A.T.BUSTIN,Only one door above Roys- Hotel. ssWTXiLIAM «T. FE/AGEB. 88 Dock Streets
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GROCERS, ETC.on the subiect of cases which have re
sulted fatally after the application of the 
Koch remedy. He said nothing against 
the remedy. He simply wished to give 
warning regarding the application. An 
animated discussion followed. Profs. 
Frankel and Psaginsky supported Vir
chow’s contention that disease was some
times transformed to sound organs by 
inoculation. Numerous patients in 
Vienna after reading the views expressed 
by Virchow declined to submit to further 
treatment by the Koch method. Prof, 

said in some of the
examinations of patients who had died 
after inoculation with the lymph, the 
same symptoms were displayed i 
deaths due to abdominal typhus, 
inclined to the belief that the Koch rem
edy was the cause thereof. Dr. Gutt- 
man followed. He said a dozen cases 
now under his treatment was nearly 
cured, and he argued that the adverse re
sults in various cases reported by Prof. 
Virchow and others merely showed the 
lymph should only be used in the early 
stages of the disease.

What do we know of Prof. Koch’s rem-

pSTEY’S

qod liver

QIL CREAM
CURES

ongls, Colds, Bronchitis,

In view of this what ground is there for 
saying that either he or his government 

, . , i has ever been opposed to a fair reci pro-
«me lîeTîson ol city treaty with the United States.
Scrofula la In your blood. You Inherited It ——.
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it

of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.A Great Event
DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON,
2ft Tube Choice Dairy Batter.

Just received at 32 Charlotte St., by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO’S.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

THE C. Ml. «NO THE CITY. CROCKERY, Do yon expect to have » 

honse to let’this year?

If so, remember that 1 be 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

Since Mr. VanHorne returned to Mon
treal he has been talking to some of 
the reporters and they have gathered 
from his conversation the idea that 
the C. P. R. Company is consid
ering the establishment of a line of fast 
freight steamers between St. John and 
Liverpool,and the sending of freight from 
China intended for the English mar
kets by way of St. John. This is some
thing the people of Rt. John would be 
very well pleased to see carried out 
and it is to be hoped that
Mr. VanHorne’a ideas have been 

interpreted, and that

Virchow post-mortemAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union SI reef.
aSHe H

Coal Landing.
PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.

«< For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

It will cant you lees 

money and giro belter 

returns.

--------OF-----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILK. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

correctly
he means just what he says. At the

S5Ê5SS555
nandos, Villa Nova de Gaya, PortugaL Point wharf property to the C. P. R

«•For many years I was a sufferer from , *_ . , •* -scrofula, until about three years ago, when I company at a cost of $40,000 and it is 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since | very essential that they should have 
lïtoechuîof^lnrwhô^’SEdîtoi I "°me guarantee from that company as to 

the same complaint, has also been cured by | what they intend to do to utilize or 
H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Restored My Health “ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
, Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
I years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

edy ? We know it has cured patients 
suffering from lupns, and physicians 
have every reason to believe that a rem
edy for lupus is a remedy for tubercol- 
osis. The diseases are identical, but 
they seat themselves in different 
parts of the human anatomy.
It has cured consumption, or tubercu
losis, in its early stages ; that is, it has 
arrested the progress of the disease and 
eliminated it from the system ; but it 
has never made a whole lung of one, the 
half of which had been destroyed ; it has #% ill 
simply stopped the progress of the dis- ^ f| y R e 

ease, caused the lung to heal,and left the 
patient a cripple just as.much as the man 
is crippled who has a limb amputated 
by a railway train (as a part of the lung 
is amputated by consumption) ' and 
finally recovers. To hope for nfore 
than this from Prot Koch’s lymph has 
been against reason, against nature, but 
such hope has been indulged and men 
have been disappointed. We have no 
doubt but that Prof. Koch’s lymph is a 
cure for consumption, that is, that it 
eliminates the disease from the system, 
but no sensible man expect « it to make 
a whole lung out of half of one any more 
than he expects any medicine to make 
an old man young.

50 Cents a Week.Ex Bark “Queen of the Fleet,”
This is the only soft coal landing and is the last 

of this season. All persons who require a first- 
class coal at a I ow price should order at once.

HARD COAL hourly expected per "Isaac 
Burpee," in Broken, Egg and Stove sixes.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, | Winter Specialties.
Extra quality American and Canadian

RESERVE . SYDNEY | overshoes and boots
for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jacket*.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

%
S. 8. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

■vthis medicine. improve it. So far no guarantee has 
been been given yet this city can hardly 
be expected to pay out $40,000 without 
a better assurance that this money will 
not be thrown away than we have yet 
received.

To make clothes 
white it requires at
tention. Every piece 
of white goods is as 
white as snow before 
it leaves TJNGAR’S. 

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY dots 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITEAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PRDARBD BT *

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $1, six *6. Worth $6 ebottle.

FURS.27 and 29 Smytlie street.

AS
AND OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COAL
THE EVEHIHG GAZETTE CONCERNING OUR RINKS.

The figures placed before the stock
holders of the Bank of New Brunswick 

•Editor and Publisher. | yesterday showed that institution to 
have earned during the past year, $n net 
profits, the large sum of $111,442 or about 

Tut Evmraro Gaesttb will be delivered to any I 22 per cent, on a capital of $600,000. 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the I The Bank has paid a dividend uf 12 per 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......

SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR....................... •

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE v 
voyabU AL WA YS IN AD VANCE

te published every evening (Sunday, excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street SCOTT BROTHERS. ■

JOHN A. BOWES,

sandEJSTBT&; CO.,
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from | gg Prince William Street.

GIBBON’S COAL SHEO
FOOT OF SIM0ND8 STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

HERESUBSCRIPTIONS.

I

St. John Oyster HouseilhriUSSU ARRIVAI.*.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
660 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Case. New Canned Peaa,
100 «• “ “ String Beane,
100 “ “ . “ Straw herriee,
60 “ “ “ Ttaebemea.

600 Packages Tea, All Grade*,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigare, good to fine, „
600 Bble. D. Manitoba Floor,
600 " Globe Floor,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

* Yellow Sugar,
“ Vinegar,

26 Boxes PickUng Spice.
WHOLESALE BY

.......................5 cents, cent on its captial during the year and
.......Ei.ee. in eight months, or since the first of May
............. 2.00
..........«.OO. R. C. BOURKE & CO.uare, North Side.NO. b iviug1890, has added about $44,000 to its 

profits on hand, which now net in. the 
shape of a rest $506,856, an amount in 
excees of its capital, faking capital and 
rest together the Bank of New Bruns
wick earned during the year about 11$ 

We insert short condensed advertisement* I ront;f after paying salaries and all 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let., | except taxes. This is a good
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each it*- showing and it proves that the business 
tertian or SO CENTS a week, pay abb 10f banking if properly conducted is a 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE

4COAL. PBB8H BAKED 0T8TEB8.
RBCKIVBD THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
Ta arrive per tohra 8. Walah.and Robbie Clod- jy STORE
“ «GOTO»* ■ 30 Bhls Xxk^Brimmers Oysters,

Anthracite Coall^&Kl^&p;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and RetaiL

wish their many patrdna the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Yêar. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING. SCOTT’S i
EMULSIONNOTE «NDCMWENT.

Some of the readers Of the -GAXBi-TE 
may remember that just a year ago it 
was rather a cold day in St. John, for it 
was the day of the geberal election. 
Others may remember thrda$ aa Jyrtber 
a warm one; all depends on:wtÜA,ai&e 
of the contest they happened to W. We 
are inclined to think, however, that if 
the Gazette's advice had been taken a 

it would have been better for

m Lump. Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictoti Coal.highly profitable one in S'. John.
The Bank of New Brunswick is now C. H. JACKSON.80

—FOB SALE LOW BY—General advertising $Z an inch for first 
msertim, xnd 2S cents an inch for continu 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

150'Of’Pure Cod
i Lirai1 ûtt-dntf

HYMPHOSPHITHS
f of unie and 

> Soda

rouie Oeugh» and Odds.

Toilet Articles, etc

our only St. John bank and, counting 
capital and rest together, it represents a 
banking capital of about $1,000,000. In 
Halifax they have five banks with a 
paid up capital of $3,814,30(1 and rests 
amounting to $1,105,000 or $4,919.300 in 
alL Thus the banking capital of 
Halifax is about five times 
as great as that of tit. John although the 
business done in this city requiring 
banking facilities is quite as large or 

The reciprocity negeii.tion, which I ‘“«er than that of Halifax As aeon-
am about to be renewed between Can- °f
ada and the United States are causing f°“ outs.de banks doing buam,» with
some of the Grits a great deal of dis- »"£• **Î’.JJ’VSZT 
tress. The Telegraph this morning con- "h«‘ Proportion of the cap.tal of these 
tains a long and abenrd despatch from banks ,s employed here or whether 
its Ottawa correspondent in which iu »e amount employed .a always the 
reader, are told that there i, a serions 8ame « “°»;There ge°eral im;
distn,banco in ministerial circles oveJp^on thataome of these bank, at 

the reciprocity question. The Ontario ‘ff make «• b“me88 ^ (d°.ln bt 
ministère are aaid to be opposed to any John entirely snbsement.o the^r gen- 
abandonment of the strict protection,st »™1 bu=™e88’ , . ,
doctrine and are quoted a. saying that demand for money at some great centre 
if the Ontario millers and farmers are 8”ch ->» New York they do not hesitate 
not protected they wiU not allow any * «“-d the,r money there and leave
one else to be. The writer than goes K1' c™tome" here m the

| There have been many complaints
0ISir John~Macdonald refuse, to take K ‘he manner in which diecounte have “ 
any of his colleagues into bis confidence been curtailed by some of the banks to 
as to hie intentions, but an article in to- their Bt. John customers, with the re
day’s Empire indicates that a change of I sa]t of producing a temporary stringency
imminenton^accountthaHhe^ewfound- "» “““«S' “ri°“8>y
land government in seeking reciprocity I embarrassing many good men who are 
with the United States has forced the I perfectly solvent 
hands of both imperial and dominion au- pr0per remedy for this condition of
î^îtob&me^müuTucetWd? m°re I*»1. b“k “£tal “d

minion govern ment to accept any reason-1 that means the starting of another bank
able offer of reciprocity that the United I Every one will admit that an 
States may make. It appears that what I the Bank of New Brunswick, which 
Blaine has offered iscompletounrestnct: hag a )oca, board Qf directore and wboB0
er thancut'Jdrtit from the combines and I interests are all centred in St. John, is 

protected intereels Sir John will dissolve I much more likely to serve the people 
parliament and endeavor to secure a new of gt j0hn efficeintly and stand 
leare of power before heisforeed tochoee in times of difficu,ly and
between combineism and reciprocity, f . .. ..
The ailivle in the Empire this morning danger than any bank having its head 
brought dozens of inquiries to ministers quarters elsewhere. The merchants 
from manufacturers asking if they were and business men of St. John onght 
going to be abandoned. not t0 be dependent on the whims

The absurdity of all this .a =aa,ly lf m re of oulaide institntions, 
proved by the fact that the offer lo ne- | eMeh make the 8tate of their own lieilth 
gotiato a new reciprocity treaty comes 
from the United States and therefore

W. Xj. BUSBY, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, If. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat amy-^aiko^ SapplieB, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

monj, Stwm end Hot Water HMtiog Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

affl.&MOREKAM8,-i j-

HARD COAI.S.
. t i ÿ. _ ikw

Now landing—ex Seb. Rob & Harry, acargo ef |
Nut and Broken Si* Hard Coale, I

FerStiety |

c ‘ R. Pi

Masons and Builders.
Work in all its

Branches.
M^»N^?wàur. Slating and Cement .Work a speoialtv

'“-Mâm-fro."
■ a'*i^A l«rï-r -3j i "\r -7* V

a— i
I

The proprietor of the Medic* 
Hall Is as usual to the front With 
a Une display of

ST. JOHN. N. a. TUESDAY. JAN. SO. 1891.

year ago 
Bt. John’s interests.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

____ REPRESENTING
The Largest NefSnrplus of anyHre Insuranoe Co. in the World,

Oar esteemed contemporary, the Chat- 
hW tYoS>e^»* >yd^iil2 tenth year 

on Saturday lastjmd Commodbrefltiiw
THE RECIPROCITY NE60TIITI0NS.

ÎÏ Ttt$ SEMEE G Stone, Brick and Plaster/ 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

reminds its readers of that fact in tli^ 
following characteristic fashion :—

The World enters on its tenth year to
day. We desire that the prophets who 
foretold its early death make a note of 
the fa6t It has been dependant on no 
man,received aid from no man,asked fav
ors of no man,suppressed its opinions out 
of defeeronce to no man or body of 
So many country papers cling to the coat
tails of local magnates, or grovel in the 
dirt to curry favor with some powerful 
sect, that it seemed almost impossible 
for self-respecting independence to go 
hand in band with prosperity n 
the business. We have demonstrated 
thfl.fr it is not necessary to truckle to 
magnates or sects in order to live, and 
find that people respect those who respect 
themselves, and patronize those who do 

ot court their patronage by flattering 
tberr prejudices. The World enters on 
its tenth rolume with every prospect of 
a long and vigorous existence, asking 
favors of no man, no party, no sect, and 
depending entirely on its own resources 
and the business it wins from business 
men on business principles.

We wish the World all the prosperity 
to which it is so justly entitled. The 
success of the World and of the Gazette 
is the best proof that a paper, which is 
conducted on business principles and 
for the benefit of the community in 

which it is placed, cannot fail to prosper.

>• Scott'sE: 
xrrwpper. i -ÎV.▲void all imitafctoneor eob 
Sold by aU Droggiete at too. and $L0O.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville.

Building, Saint Jolm, N. B.

I ■m
As this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
______  would respeoitolly ask my nom-

A-jg»

0£S£s æSSTlraKMïïK
e»BTBaeroB,as they tO ShOW OUT goods, 
supply In a condensed 
form the
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

wiï?
, or from 

VmiTKD Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

and indiscre- 
* tiona. They have a 
iSFBcino Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
■both men and women,
|restoring lost vigor 
"and correcting all 
k irregularitihb and 
Ibuppbbbbions.

Landing ex Damara from London:
■

. Order Slate at A. G. Bower dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetYndsa Gnmils iil-4 caws; Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Boer. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

W. Cachet. 
Mecklenburg et

.Il SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

CIT Y OF LONDON'j
substances

FIRE INSURANCE CO.r -i. McArthur,
Medical Hall, St. John»I m Poor and FOR SALE BY

OF LONDON, ENG.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
lay;»,»

reee,Tee- It. D. MCA.
80 King Stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 
Sc., to beopened thlx -veek.

Capital, $10,000,000. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.03

9H. CHUBB & CO., Gbxbbal AgentsANCIENT ORDER111 ROBERT NIXON, The Buffalo Range,—-OF------- SWLossea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Comer of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
- Arrived To-dat,

126 Bla Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SEBYED IN ALL STYLE®.

Clam Chowders, Pig»Feet.
POOL and BILLIARD BOO

The natural and UNITED WORKMEN.
•SSSSSSPSsPills. They will restore his loot energies, both 
physical ana mental.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Y A full line always on hand.
CHAMBERS LODGE No. I.institution

miMHISffiB
entail sickness when neglected.

Building.
Membership In Canada 22,000.

Canada in year

The Duchess Range.Families Supplied with
JMBiasaSSc
system. CAKE AND PASTRYThe St John Globe is always boasting 

of the prosperity of Maine, yet it ap
pears from the report of the State Com
missioner that there are 3,318 abandoned 
farms in that state. The evidence of the 
farmers certainly does not show Maine 

A Hebron man

Received To-day,YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. All Modern Improvements.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
------- 1 CAB LOAD--------Death claim paid in 206,0)3lh89 CANADIANDeath elaimg paid in Canada from

al1»”
In 1889 there were twelve Mgessmeats. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years endmg 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.
E„ forth., .Tire-fRNB M

J. J. FORREST. Rxo.

1^22,000

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

to be prosperous, 
testifies :—

74 CharletSe street.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

FEBBY DAVIS'

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Go’s
DONQ0L A BOOTS and SHOES.

We can fill letter orders very promptly.

M, HUMPHREY & Co,,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICK CREEPERS.

My farm, nine years ago, was valued 
at $3,000, and cut at that time about 15 
tone hay, and raised 40 barrels apples. 
It now produces 40 tons hay and 100 
barrels apples, and if I have my health, 
it shall double this crop in a few years.
I think it would be hard work to sell it 
now for $2,600.

So a farm which has more than 
doubled its productiveness has decreased 
in value almost 20 per cont’m nine years. 
À North Troy farmer testifies :—

Farming at present is a precarioos 
business, owing to the depressed condit
ion of all agricultural products. The true 
value of real estate is hard to determine. 
If valued according to net income, it 
would have to be rated very low. At 
present we are taxed to the utmost care 
and economy to live within our income. 
The adage,'He that by the plough would 
thrive,muet either hold Mmself or drive, 
becomes painfully apparent now, as we 
have to both hold and drive in order to 
live.

Books.or their bad temper an excuse for ad- 
, „ ,, , opting a course of conduct towards their

could not have been caused by any pres- cu8t0mers lhich may roinoaa. An. 
sure brought on (.anada by the British 
government or by any action on the part 
of the government of Newfoundland. The 
Grits are seeking now to create the im
pression that Sir John and his govern-1 
ment are, and always have been opposed
to reciprocity, whereas they are, and al- About one hundred years ago * Dr. 
ways have been, in favor of it Sir John, Jenner discovered thnt by inoculation 
in his Halifa* speech, gave a short sketch with a vaccine* virus immunity might 
of the record of his government with re-1 be secured from small-pox which at 
gard to reciprocity. He told the electors l.that time was considered one of hnraan- 
that the old reciprocity treaty of 1854 jty’g most dreadful scourges. If we 
was carried through parliament by the have read history aright, Dr. Jenner 
government of which he was a member. I wa8 looked upon by many of his con- 
He said that treaty was terminated by temporaries as a charlatan and was 
the government of the United States in treated by them as such. By others,
1866 through no fault of Canada or its they were the ignorant and bigoted, who 
government. Then continuing the conceding that there might be some- 
story of reciprocity he went on to say thing in bis discovery, it was contended 

But the conservative government did that to avail of it was to set 
not rest upon their oars. They pressed, one,g eelf jn opposition to the will of 
upo"t“ government* and igïïtfî?» God, for, the, said, if he did not intend 

— the United States our desire io enter that the human race should be decimated 
into new negotiations for the establish-1 bv the disease he would not permit its 
ment of reciprocal trade between tbe rava„e8 This feeling was manifested in
sent to Washington "two ministers, Sir St. John when small pox visited us a few 

Alex. Galt, an old liberal conservative, yeara ago and in Montreal it developed 
and Sir Wm. Howland, an old reformer, in two or three email riots. With just as 
who, like many other old reformera, muc^ rea80n might the adoption of all
$Mhtogton'B andPPhuied. * In®"»?! sanitary measures be opposed, the use 
when the Washington treaty was of seasonable clothing and proper food, 
negotiated, I was one of the commie- M this manifestation of opposition to
sionersthat i^gotiated that treaty. We the of a di8C0Very by which Dr. _
Umre^T<“ ;nrPSt7t: Jeûner has been made famous for a„ If 2££S2

United States that we should not con- time. A few years ago Pastenr discovered 1 1 ■ a pure condition Is
fine ourselves to settling the dispute bis remedy for hydrophobia which has 111 IIU universally known,

the’fis^n^qttostion^hnTshouhi^akîe’it ’^Jt^^housandso/years^ad UIH 1the occasion of a consideration of a large a malady that for thousands of years had J have perfectly pure
treaty of commerce. They told us they been supposed to be incurable, was not M(KkL The tahit of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
could not do it. The commissioners, the without an antidote. We cannot hope, other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 

was General Grant’s fear^ tbafc the eü,;, 0f Life will ever

be disedvered, but it is by no means im
probable, that a discovery will yet be 
made by which the encroachments of 
age will be delayed and many of the ills 
of multiplied years averted. Dr. Jenner 
gave those who availed of his discovery 
immunity from a disease oi periodical 
occurrence ; Pasteur furnishes a remedy 
for a rare but deadly -malady, while 
Prof. Koch furnishes us with what 
is hoped to be a cure, if used in time, 
one of the most fatal and most widely 
diffused of human ailments, which has 
all seasons and climates and countries 
for its own. The physicians of Paris 
continue to discredit Prof. Koch’s dis
covery ; it is natural ; in their view it is 
as unreasonable to expect anything good 
from Germany as some centuries, ago it 
was for certain people to expect anything 
good to come out of Nazareth. Prot 
Virchow, at Berlin, continues to cavil, 
but the world will certainly settle into 
the belief, that it may be unconsciously 
to himself, he is actuated in his cavils 
by nothing but professional jealousy.

Here is the report of a discussion in 
donald respecting the record of his gov- which he participated at the German 
emment on the reciprocity question has capital on the 15th inst:— 
never been contradicted and cannot be Before the Medical Association y ester- 
contradicted because it is absolutely true, day Prof. Virchow resumed his lectures

AIKklUffl ---------FOR SALE LOW----------BOOTS=other local bank well managed will pay 
handsomely in St. John and we cannot 
have it too soon.

New Issues every week- 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices tee lew. Buy of the 

I Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
: 1393 Pearl Street, New York

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or bearding bouses.

-------IS STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

œ02 Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges 
at SOc. » Week.

Used both internally and externally. 
It acte quickly, affording almost Instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.IF Very Lowest Prices, jjj(5PROF- KOCH IHD HIS LTSPH.
H

* G-, B. HALLETT, 0
tifc F1. -A. tTOISTBS,

108 KINO STREET.MMEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED 1 34 Dock Street.
œa^EMULSION

of Cod Liver oil t Hrpo h-Lime*** Sma. ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Stoerger’s a caia ems is liySilP

02 Pluinbing and Gas Fitting- Speeial attention to repair.
Rubber Boots, Rubbers a Overehoes. ALWAYS ASK FOR

Weight, Strengthens Long» 
and Nerve».

Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 CanterburyS
THLBPH0NE CONNECTION.^RK^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,! 1
Ministers and Public Speakers

SPENCER’S PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Mrs. Jacob Ladd, of Vienna, who is 
but 27 years old, presented her husband 
with a son last week that was her ninth 
child and a correspondent of the Pitts
field Advertieer in chronicling that fact 
adds “Who can beat this?” This was 
too much like a challenge for the editor 
who has not long been a Benedict and in 
a foot note in parenthesis he laconicaUy 
says: “Weil, who wants to?”_____________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chloramine Pastilles Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
at Rates as low as it la possible to produce the 
game with satisfactory result».

We believe our System to be the best at present 
ln the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

fUmple ft* o“Bpplf<*tko to DnugiiU.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Caiefuliy MACKIE & C°'s DAVID CONNELLTO MOTHERS Boom 2, Puysley Building.

PALM0-TAR SOAP VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
hlpHBOAIO,} L,Ll:,D ” I,L‘T- AM™ro’ 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMade,
NOTIOB. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

. ASSBT&SlAXiiBP ”
THE BEST BABTS SOAR KNOWN.

Price 880.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Lading’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.E.B-A-ID

CÆSAR’S COLUMN,Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short v

CURED

TRY

MONAHAN’SEarly Closing.A Story of the Twentieth Century,
By E. BOIBGILBERT, M. D. Price 50c.

TO THE EDITOR:
t. e,ti
be gUd to send two bottles of my remedy FRBB to any ofvonr readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express aed Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M<0>| 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTAÉtiCrr

162 Union St., St. John, AT. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Honse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Forward Moroh.ndiie, Money and packaxM oi

i BEAT MMCfSOE

1,1 By J. A. WILKINSON. Price 60.

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
lie and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,
wi8nïïSo2!°Sre*wtth responsible Exprès

Ten itorica and I’ritieh Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

,h Agency in U^irpSlTn^mnection with the for 
warding Bystem oiGroat Britain and the Conttn-
^Shipping Agent» in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. ... ,(loods in bond promptly attended to and fo
,llhTOio”“rei?iS‘?ror Quod, from Cannd.

mUBaSK"1 *nd
A",,8’"&J,h=.N.B

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

for generation», causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ m the air we
breathe, mS __ the food
we eat, or YS K the water
we drink. Wig 8 There Is
nothing ■81 H more con
clusively g 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 

of the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tints «vp*owing that tired 
feeling, and build ng « V Ûic whole system 
Thousands testify lo tl- : süy-ei iority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla a» a blin d i "i lflvr. Full infor
mation and stateme nt s of c.uck sent tree.

chief of whom 
primo minister, Mr. Fish, was one of the 
government himself. He was secretary 
of state , but he and they said to us ‘we 
have no instructions and there is no use 
approaching the government of the 
"United States, because they will not 
agree to any treaty of reciprocity.’ 
Again Sir. Chas. Tupper in 1888 bad the 
same experience. He went to Washing
ton having full power and instructions 
to deal with the United Stales, and ask 
them to negotiate for a reciprocity treaty. 
His offer to them was wide iu its terms, 
so that there was no kind of reciprocity 
treaty that might not be included in the 
discussion between the commissioners if

I * .

JAMBS ROBERTSON,D. MAGEE’S SONS,proven 
p oaltlvo A Kentucky Colonel, HATTEBS and FURMEBS, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure - White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi* 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RAT~NTT (TOIEinSr, ÜT. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Market Square.By OPIE P. BEAD. Price 60c.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

FOR SALE BY

j, k a. McMillanod I

Booksellers and Stationers,
St John, N. B.

Of course our com-tbey had agreed, 
mis’ioners would have seen that the 
industries of Canada would receive fair 
play and that our manufactories would 
not have been crushed before they attain
ed maturity. There are of course,beside 
thp agricultural products of the country, 
and the products of the sea, many other 

* " " articles of trade that might have been
considered and reciprocity in them 
agreed upon without in any way injuring 
the industries which we had fostered 
with so much care. But it was of no 
use to attempt to enter into any negotia
tions having the effect of reciprocal de
velopment of trade,as my hon. colleagues 
have told you.

This statement of Sir John A. Mac-

River Worit.” will be received until Friday, the 

into Sand River. Cumberland County, N. 8., ae-
tia onf

Deeds, Amherst, N. 8., and at the Department of 
Pnb lie Work», Ottawa. .... A
.w&MtfflSrtiirsss
signature» of tenderers.
d n̂.mtiSs,,k.f0pXei BaKJLtr c

party decline the coutract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in 
of non-aoeebtance of tender..

The Department does^not bind

By order.

TELEPHONE.
A BONO OP THK TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spender ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true viaionist. having the poet»’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J- Lockhart. ,"Hie themes are man s hope», life s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during aubieet» of 
poetur.”—John Livinçston.

“Songs like hi will be sung
°e"SrnSpeneeri* poenJTn the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveneea. —
*p5bi5hSd b? J.T"U McMILLAN. Bt. John 
and mailed to.eny address o* receipt of price, 25

To Subscriber* of N. B. Telephone 
Co. 1/td., St. John.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

sssamsOTytoM _, 
rtcaMrd; SLîî n?e; 2
change i, nccMf.ry to.enenre a proepi «ereic. aeSgShsSU^tSMIjRBS
ed for m the list.

be
of

will

by all druggists. »!;slxfor8». Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
itself to acceptthrough all the lowest or ary

B. ROY.
Secretary.

mDi3£ïn,.

MHHBH88888

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS GO.THE CONTRACT LABOR LAW.Up River.
Fte. Hale, the deserter from the I. S. 

C., was on Monday sentenced to ninety 
days goal.

Mrs. Venning of Sheffield, and her 
young daughter, Miss Minnio Venning, 
who had been attending boarding school 
in London, Ont., came down from there 
by train last evening, en route to their 
home, While in London, she received 
from her brother-in-law, one of the div
ision superintendents of the Grand 
Trunk, a little live alligator, which he 
secured in Florida, and which she brings 
home to exhibit to her friends.

A very painful and serious accident 
took place at North Lake, York county, 
on the eighth inst. Wimter McNarlin, a 
little boy of two years of age, son of 
James and Annie McNarlin fell into a 
pot of boiling water which his mother 
bad just set down for a moment. He 
was terribly scalded, and after suffering 
for nine days died. All that could be 
done to alleviate the pain was resorted to, 
and as much care taken in dressing the 
wound as possible, but the agony was 
hard to w itness. Much sy mpathy is ex
pressed for the bereft parents.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Ml
An Important Decision lu Favor of the 

United Slates Government.
Boston, Jan. 19.—-J udge Carpenter in 

the United States circuit court today, 
gave his decision in the case of the Unit
ed States vs Alexander McCallum and 
others holding the defendants constitut
ing the firm of McCallum, Constable 
& Co., of Holyoke, Mass, are liable for a 
violation of the contract labor law and 
judgment for the plantiff is ordered in 
$1000 and costs.

The dependents in 1885 contracted with 
one Paul Glouton of Yroy, France to 
come to this country and work for them 
at their silk stocking factory in Holyoke, 
The defence contended that Glouton’s 
work was on French stockings the manu
facture of which is a new industry here 
and that they were exempt from the 
operations of the statute.

The government took the ground that 
the work was not on that part of the 
stockings which were different from 
those previously made here.

(m

m LACE CURTAINS CLEANEDIANP DYED1ALUSHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St, John, N, B,

H. SHOREY & GO.c-rrn >» store, -j*»»'."
J | ttL Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goods Imported to order. 

Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, dee. Get our prices.

}m2Manufacturers of

mMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
m RAILROADS.A. C. LESLIE & CO.

UOUTBULMOTOMimi.
STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.Children's Clothing. §

ROBIN & SADLER kST.JOHN BOLT AND NUTJTO.&THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
LEATHER Viaunfacrnre mild STEEL 

RIVET’S fully equal, if not 

bnjterior, to the be«t ScotchJ
wierwruro» or ■3

PRESSED a JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

m<
BELTING Y

lEltS! INTERCOLONIAL MillMONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & GO. P. *», Box 434.mû*:PLATE GLASS. 18^0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

/~VN and after MONDAY, 24th November.
l«wO, toe trams of this Hailway will run 

daily (Sunday eTcerfed' as follows:—Furness Line.S. R. FOSTER & SON,GROCERS'
SUNDRIES.

x

m MANUFACTURERS OF

umusl
TRIPLE

WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CXJT
■..ri SPIKE., TACKS, BRADS, 

■uOENA OS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
•NT. JOHN. Sf. B.

NAILS -BETWEEN- TRAlN.i HIL;. LEAVE ST. JOHN
Essential

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
ExpressPfor Sussex? ** 
Fast Express for Qu

OILS s? 13.30
16.30SAILINGS FROM IAIN DON,

8.8. Gothenburg Cmr, 1A68 Tons, January 1 
S. S. Damara, 1.145 * M .

U72 » February*? Jj-fiTiStt

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, U^fSg^jSST^  ̂* °“h“
,.m Tons, January ^3 for Quebec

. 1,172 - March 1 evenipg» ______________

ebec and Montreal. . 16.55FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

UK&FI
■MBMTMALl

To purify your blood.
Restore your str-ngtn.
Cure scrofula, salt rheum, 
Dyspepsia, sick headache, 
Catarrh, rheumatism or mal ana— 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

MONGEN Al S, BOIV1N & CO,
1828Established1828at playfulness that sat’lamely upon her. 

“But he isn’t” For Over Flfly Y«
Mrs. «Winstow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poôr little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” 
and take no other kind.

J. HARRIS & CO. S. S. Taymouth Castle,
8.8. Gothenburg City,
S. S. Damara,
8. 8. Ottawa (new),

Taymouth Castlk
(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No Ln- 

or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
ivided with Steward and Stewardess.

“And how do I happen to find yon in 
this out-of-the-way place? Where are 
you bound?”

“ ‘Out-of-the-way place’!—this—-‘the 
And now the fateful step was taken. I Pittsburg of the West’ 1 Pueblo would 

Of no avail to question the consequences hang you in effigy, if your blasphemy 
now, to measure the right and wrong, were overheard.”
It only remained to keep her glance 
from wandering backward,—to look only a

and
A despatch received in London from 

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, says a 
portion of the city was swept by fire 
yesterday, damages estimated at $500,-

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
S. S.

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ABE CASTING NOW EVEBY DAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prets, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever end at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NES BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Continued.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.........................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec I

(Monday excented)..................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... IteftStelflte:::::-:::...... 1

000.
termediate 
steamer pro-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

How to Trent a Cold.
Gray shrugged hie shoulders with The republican caucus at Albany, N. Don’t stuff a cold as the old adage advises, if 

comprehensive glance of con- Y, last evening renominated William thî’mknA, mïhên
to the goal ahead. It seemed so clear I tempt at the visible town. “Bat would M. Evarfs for P. B. senator. gerv» ^'‘«‘J'w'hfchTOmrofthe'ï^i*

as a ship at sea, from the vast stretch of you are going with me,” having gained j. d. Bontilier, French Village, N. &— fev«r. inflammation, divnes, then watery dis-
hot, cacti-blolched plains. She conld time to make up her mind. Dijffitheria. • LusefromsohilL from improper eating, n ner-

Temporary Building, wilUsive fonndry 70x50, maehine shop 100x40, etove monntins ehop 50x25 even fancy the quivering radiations of “Thanks. Then if we are going by j. 1. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. B.— ^”[^t"fthI'ShtoâpdhmMÔlM,membra"^ôr Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
heilar shop 70«50. large STOCK IN SALESROOM OF heat in the air. and see the lisards sunn- this train we would better get on board. cha^’ÿfuœmer, Yarmouth, N. &-Losa ftSfSJkS’JgLS? «Tmo™ SSTthrS^m ohinery
Ra1Hiip4 PnrkingB. Steam Fittings. Iron pjp^, Qlln, ing themselves by the walL But within The porter said only twenty minutes of Voice. and pores of the skin so that effete matter which The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc. that old enclosure, grim as a fortresi, for refreshments, and," looking at his R. W. Harrison, Glamis, Out-Lame Jfwh’ihu rapMSS? MtlïïE'gï SX*"
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT. would be brightness and welcome, and, watch " seventeen of them a re gone.” T.Tpayne, Baton*. N. B.LHorse. “m^ , ^x__ Mm

snatching a Barmecide taste of the out- • And you have had nothing to eat! ^ A Qarc0n, Rose Blanche,Nfid.—Gene- only until some friend suggests another ; sure PortlÔfflQ rCOlllllg JVLlli, 
side world,—on and away, each change in consternation, with a woman’s in- nil use. ’ ^wsaîwSblïoi wSSTcSJof aakiaeSfp!!-
of scene to Anita but as a mile-poet best of all, cool, refreshing rest It was They testify to the benefits derived sure or chill irom" whatever «dm. *;t promptly;
marking another unit of space put be- always cool in the dim sala where her from MINARD’S LINIMENT, Write ïïdd«ningîîâtiôn: with ad a its™ catarrh,
tween her and Donald. mother’s hammock used to swing, the and ask then^______ .________ ïStaîSifl» '£?%&. Si ïïffïS

All but the smallest cobwebs bad been great silken hammock with its fringes The Passamaquoddy Indians at Pleas- a 8?”Ewn ’«o'to tii'witBrat
swept from the sky when Pueblo was of parti-colored tassels at which Anita ant Point consisting of about 75 families matched” the’house.'as^wi thou t that old-faah-
reacbed, and the sun was pouring down had polled as a child,calling them flowers, want some aid from the Legislature this ^^"t^wldia^roupySikfrif^S with

with a blazing persistency wjiich Time would have torgotten that quiet season. Through their representative wbiohTs^ohnson1* Ce^Estoo*
especially reserved for that I sala; nothing ever chanced in that fair Newell S. Francis, they say that scarcity Mass1!?w[u send free to'any one, Johnson's An<r 

burgh, which flourishes | dream-land, where life slumbered on in of wood renders absolute suffering among remedy W A Sïd nutrftiouU8dfert.a genüe
the tribe in the winter. They saÿ that 

e few years ago 300 acres of fine wood 
were taken from them and sold for the 
ridiculously low figure of $200 to a mem
ber of the Legislature from that district 
and it has made a serious drawback to 
them. They ask that the State provide 
two cords of birch-wood to each family 
qyery winter at an expense of about 
$750. They also ask for $2,000 for re
pairs on their public buildings and a 
lockup, and also $2.00 per week for their 
sick families. The occupation of these 
people is mainly farming, hunting and 
making baskets to sell at Bar Harbor.
Their petition wiH be referred to the 
committee on Indian Affairs.

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line free of chnrgo. , The trains «if the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
ills of Lading issued to any port required. 
Tickets, Statk Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

B
Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FIEE AEE OCR ORDERS FOB STOVES.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINtiF.R,

Chief Superindendent
Dee, 18*4.

within a
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, Ratlway Oifim,

Moncton, N, B.. 29th—ALSO— Agents at St. John, N. B.

■I

WINTER
Arrangement.

Jr. ROBB&SOITS, STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. ONE TRIP A 
WEEK. THE PIONEER LINE.“R'î,TT-k’itJ”^*ÆT8“T.,'”o^sg;.1 AMHERST.Offi N»*HJ.mP^' R.X/îUX. &

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
FOB

____ BOSTON.
AN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cum be r- 
\J land or State of Maine will leave St. John 
for Easfport, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Sti 
Stephen.

“^“Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

3 —OF THE • •
Jig Sawingi»i

DOMINION.and Turning.
Having the bçst machines and workn 

can guarantee superior work at low price; 
JgWJig Sawing done to any anglé.

-O-
buetling
as if finding occult favor in the heavens’ I eternal summer. The old hammock was 
hot partiality. Here Anita was to change hanging there to-day, in the lulling half- 
cars for the south; perhaps she would be lights, and the perfume of heliotrope and 
compelled to wait; shBi^id’ fcbt know, jasmine was stealing in among the 
Would it be a clever scheme, she pon- shadows, as fresh and sweet as a 
dere& *> baffle Donald on her track, ?to 1 dozen years ago. Before the wide arch- 
purchase a ticket but for another liVtle | ed door-way the same old diminishing 

piece of the way? or should she boldly triangle of sunshine would be
name her destination at the ticket-office spread on the worn red tiles,
and get the tiresome details of ticket and, as one lay in the hammock, he 
"fthd trank-check off her mind for good would look out into the patio, where the 
and all? Irresolutely she threaded her palms were grudgingly sifting the son- 
way among the motley crowd on the hot, beams through their lithe fingers, and 
unshaded platform of the station, pans- purpling figs were bursting with sweet
ing, because it seemed to bar her way, ness among their escaloped leaves. One 
before the section of Pueblo’s king of] would catch the red flash of the pome- 
cottonwoods, which advertising ingenn-1 granate-blossoms, like bunches of crum- 

ity has elected there,—fit monument, pled silk; roses would be crowding their 
Donald had once said, fora city’s crime red cheeks together, wantonly begging 
of arboricide. Ever the thought of Don- the hot kisses of the son; and all the 
aid in everything!—impatiently frown- warm air would seem sensuously aquiver 
ing while she read the black-lettered with the flower-bells ringing out their 
legend of the tree, the snrprising figures sweet summons the the heart of man to 
of its girth and size, what celebrities rejoice and be glad, 
had camped under its shade, and how Yet even into this dream the 
many unfortunates had been hung from thought of Donald must intrude, 
its branches,—idly read with her eyes, They had so often talkedof taking this trip 
while her mind, not grasping a word, together, in spme happy holiday time! 
still wrestled with the problem of the Would he guess at once where she had 
ticket. Ah, why should she make herself gone, and follow, she wondered, a cold 
petty trouble seeking to mislead him, disgust creeping o\er her at the thought 
when, soon or late, be was sure to find of looking upon his face again. Her 
her?—a sudden hot shame burning all heart seemed numb and cold, only dead 
over her with a sneaking consoiousness ashes there in place of the love that had 
that she wanted him to find her soon: but yesterday burned so fiercely. Any- 
Great heaven! was she then so weak in thing but the one thing he had done,she 
spirit that she conld run away, bat hop- bitterly told herself for the hundredth 
ing to be followed? And could it he— time, she might have forgiven him. 
with bitter self-contempt—that already Had he but come to her in the master- 
she was nursing a fancy of one day tak- ful spirit of a man, and said; “1 like these 
ing him to her heart again, when he people, and I will have nothing to do 

Let her go with your whims and prejudices. I shall

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THB

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

_j}»M|}ifornia.
TICK BTS to all points via Levis, Pertland,Dau- 
1 ville Junction and Boston.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Rood.Ô TELEGRAPH WIRES DOWN.

UP 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MfllTOFACTCBE

Steam Engines,

at n Standstill—The Storm 
Farther West.

Boston, Jan. 19.—The situation with 
regard to the telegraph wires this morn
ing is worse then it was yesterday.

Bulat
w

:UNLIKE ANY O
litis.Positively Cures Diphtheria,

as fobhxternal use.

GENERATION AFTER BENÊM Mil USED AND BLESSED IT.

Ü3SÏ3 High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land
Tha business of the companies is moetly
at a standstill. Neither Western BOILERS MAÔB and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK.

Sisos of WINDLASSES a 
PES. STOVES and PLOWS.

LANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on eaay terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

Stiff

lVUnion nor Postal has a single wire to 
New York by direct route. An effort is 
being made to 
Associated Press circuits but up 
to this hour (2 p. m.) the only points 
which can be reached are Providence, 
Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, Lynn, 
Fall River, New Bedford, Taunton and 
Newport Meagre reports indicate the 
storm is more serious farther west than 
here and that as little news will centre 
in New York this forenoon as in Boston.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
e. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent

and PUMPS.
patch op the

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.I PURE FITQf cmuS?YaSiSra“uUllC III V î

iave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a Ufe-Umg study. I warrant my.remedy to Ours the
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receivings cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. ÇU ROOT,
ta.ou* o~*nch office, ise wear Adelaide street, Toronto.

JOHN SMITH,
Sbllob’e Consumption Cure.

This ie beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the woM cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful euèeess in 
the cure of Consumption is without a psiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask yon to try it. Price lDc., 50c. 
and $1. It yonr lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, Q. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

Practical RngiBCfr and Hill Wrlgb
St. D ivide St.. 8t. John, N. B.

THE REGULAR LINE.
PROFESSIONAL.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
VALBIMÇIA.!

(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Dr.CanbyHatheway
time once a year and what do you think

that’ve1 been°retumedn™Uie 3 I>EINTJ^T,
women who say that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery or Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription didn’t do what they 
said it would do.

And how many do you think they 
have to count. One in ten ? Not one in 
five hundred 1

Here are two remedies—one the “Gold
en Medical Discovery,” for regulating 
and invigorating the liver and purifying 
the blood ; the other, the hope of weakly 
womanhood ; they’ve been sold for years, 
sold by the million bottles; sold under a 
positive guarantee, and notone in five 
nundred can say : “It was not the medi
cine for me 1” And—is there any n ason 
why you should be the one ? And—sup
posing you are, what do you lose ? Ab
solutely nothing!

MAKE YOUR “The Short Line” to Montreal &c,

effect 
tation—

COMPANY’S WHÂBF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
On one of the extreme cold days of last 

month, an old 1812 war widow drove in 
from the country, all alone, and called at 
the office of Harmon & Hosmer in 
Portland for her pension /noney. She 
was given a seat near the fire, and was 
asked if a little something warming 
should not be mixed for her. “Well,” 
says she •‘Ijwouldn’tmind, bein’ its you.” 
It would have done the most ardent 
prohibitionist good to have seen the old 
lady sip her toddy, and brought a smile 
to the face of a ’stoic,to! hear her tell of 
an offer of marriage which she had ha<^ 

lately, but which she was obliged to 
decline knowing that she would lose her 
pension if she got married again.

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

158 OEKEAIY NTHFÆT. 6.30 a. m.—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland,
via Eastport, Me.,Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
3VL ID.,

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
(Standard Time).

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Bonlton ano 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage Cira, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

>y ordering goods forwarded by the New York

steamer will

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

8.45

, Eastport
Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor. 

10.45 t>. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
^uort^Lme,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

DE. CBAWF0BD,Do yon want Agents?

Do you want a Situation ?

Do yon want to Buy Anything ?

Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do yon want any ** Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pnpils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

D > yon want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your Honse, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do yon want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

T elephone Subscribers came pleading?
buy her ticket and away? And I go with them and amuse myself;” had 
yet she hesitated to take this | he but been bravely honest about it, 

final step, realizing, with fierce ira- however her jealous heart might have 
potent anger, what her hesitation meant, protested, she conld still have looked up 
In the enforced quiet of her journey, to him with the dog-like love of a 
somewhere, somehow, in those hours of woman. But when he bad driven her 
brooding thought, the hot flame of her to despise him, with his puerile, cajoling 
fury had gone out, and now the react- lies, it was as if that part of her nature 
ion was come. She had not grown ten- that had thrilled in response to his had 
deror forgiving ; she was sore and sullen, j been suddenly stricken with paralysis.

What would he say, what new lie

L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.
L»te Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

PLEASE ADD TO ŸOUR DIRECTORIES;

431 Kerr. H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street.
436 Morrieey, T. L., residence Pitt St 
430 March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding

street
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
McLeod, Geo., residence Orange 

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,

BrusseUs street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

McLacbland Bros., wholesale dry 
goods men on McGill street, Montreal, 
doing a yearly business of $900,000, are 
in financial difficulties, with liabilities of 
$700,000. It is believed that the firm 

go into voluntary liquidation and 
be able to pay dollar for dollar.

OCULIST, sale at all Stations on theAnswer This Question.
ttercolonial Railway,
For further informal!

N. L. NEWCOMB,
. 63 Broadway, New York,

ustom House,
St. John.N.B.

428
tX^XJSSSSiSSSSVR
digestion, Constipation, Dioinees, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow 8kSn, when 
for 75e we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalisbr, guar
anteed to cure-them. Fold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

on address VANCEBORO * 1.10,10.25 a.!m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30, p. m : 
HOULTON6.10,11.35, a. m.,8.30p. m.:
ST. STKPH EN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 9.06 a. m.. 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg1 St., St. John, N. B.

GeneraLM 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of CuWill
will

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEISTTIST.

they are hot desirable com.
PARSONS.

In our daily intercourse with men and 
women we are constantly meeting the 
"irritable" mortal, and very often ex
press the wish that fortune will, in the 
future, keep na out of his or her path. 
These "irritable” individuals are not the 
moet congenial of companions at home 
or abroad. They are disagreeable them
selves and help to make every one near 
them miserable. They are generally 
nervous ; they have peculiar feelings of 
dread and anxiety. They are often the 
victims of morbidness, and do not act 
rationally at times. There is danger 
ahead for such men and women, unless 
great care be taken to restore the 
plete and harmonious working of the 
nerve system. For all cases such ns we 
have described, we advise at once the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound. It is 
the only effective nerve tonic and builder 
known to the medical faculty. Doctors 
are now nsing it daily in the treatment 
of the nervous, irritable, morose, sleep
less aod dyspeptic. It will "restore you 
or yonr friends to vigorous health, joy 
and solid pleasure.

THOS. DEAN,The Rev. R. A. Farnham, pastor of 
the Methodist church at Cutlér having 
resigned, and it having been an
nounced that he left his charge on ac
count of ill health has published a state
ment that ill health was not the cause. 
He says he boarded himself, swept the 
church, made the fires and rang the 
bell. The people swore at him, whittled 
and ate peanuts in meeting time, fired 
pistols and threw stones at his house, 

to church any time before the 
benediction, laughed aloud during the 
services, &c. He says that ram is sold 
openly in the town and no one tries to 
enforce the law.

426
feeling how weak she was, how helpless 
to keep her heart from turning hack to I would he invent, when he came and 
him ; her anger burning but the more found her?—for she was perfectly sure 
furiously in the consciousness that, how- that some day he would come and find 

she despised him, she yet could her, with clumsy, masculine endeavor to 
not break free from the love of him. smooth it over. He would say that the 
But at least she would not yield her- hunting-expedition had disappointingly 
self to the despicable weakness ; she fallen through, and the Rogerses had 
.would go on,—setting her teeth hard and been so pressing in their kindly hospi- 
resolntely turning back towards the 11 ality that he had not been able to escape

them; or he had merely stopped with 
A step had faltered beside her un- I them for the night,in order to make an ear- 

heeded, and now a hand waa suddenly I ly start for the ascent of the Peak, a trip 

put out to detain her. he had always been longing to make,
“ Nita,—cousin Nita, what luck to and which he could scarce be expected 

meet you here !” exclaimed a young j to resist when at last the oppor-
man, eagerly, yet with a certain diffi- tunity came; or perhaps he would
dence, as if not quite sure of his wel- deny the whole story. For the first

time, as she imagined his excuses, Anita 
“ Gray Van Zandt !—you ?” in breath-1 faltered for a moment in her vengeful 

jess surprise, staring at him with wide- purpose, wishing she had but waited a 
eyeddncredulity. “It is not possible? 1 day to read the letter which even now 
thought you were in Paris.” | probably was waiting for her in the office.

She felt a bitter curiosity to know what 
he would say for himself. It might have 
been more jnst, more kind, to have halt
ed to hear his side; and yet—with a 
fierce clenching of her hands—what had 
she to do with kindness? Had he been 
kind when he had schemed td circumvent 
her wishes,—when he had callously 
thrust aside her tenderly-written request?

345 LEAVE CARLETON-

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairrille.
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chcbb's Corner, or at the station.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. Jnhu, N. B.

13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.DR. H. C. WETNIORE,
SHORE Ely E RAILWAY,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es

tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.DENTIST,
JJ NUL further notice trains wiCTeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m! Leave Sti Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’e, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

58 SYDNE1 STREET.
C"U* little fortune* have been m*de at

Sr, SniSfc
ISet cut. Other, ere doing ei well. Why 
Tiot you? Some earn over S600.0O a 
month. Tou can do the work and live 
it home, wherever you dre. Even be- 

>er* are eaiily earning from #6 to

ticket-office. came J. W. MANCHESTER,
BE. O. C/. S»»

Oct. 4th, 1890.has commenced practice 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office Nb. 131 Union Street.

as a Veterinary Surgeon
» and start yon. Can work In snare time 

or all the time, ltlg money for work- 
. ere. Failure unknown among them. 

_ NEW and wouderfuL Particulars free.
H.HallettA Co., Ho* HHO Portland, Matin*

genioue nasal Inject nr for the more si 
reatment of these complaints without extra

West End.

A marvel- 
ter mouth,

the more1 successful 
ints without extra

HOTELS.mmmmm
We fhrolsh everything. We start you. Ko risk. You can devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This lea* 
•ntbeiy new lead,nnd brings wonderfbl success to every worker. 
Beginner, are earning from 816 to 8*0 per week and upward*, 
end more after a Utile experience. We can fbmlsh you the era-isssrtse tSs- $ zKriSsShss:

;GERARD G. RUEL, BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IS

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

U.L. B. Harvard. 1806.1

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

EH
Lawrence & Newhall, of Fairfield, 

have a crew of 185 men, 60 horses and 
20 yokes or oxen lumbering at Jloleb, a 
station on the Canadian Pacific rail
road. They propose cutting, 8,000,000 
of timber, the most of which is spruce, 
with some pine. It is all hauled to 
Moose River and rafted down in the 
spring and tnreed into Moosehead Lake, 
tnence towed by steamer to the East 
Outlet ________ _

• "isrbTioB. ISiSSSSBSgBSffiS
■■ boat Landings. Street cars pass this building

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
^aasses-gaa SllsHsfssI

A’ U SPENCER. Manager.
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person whç wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, « 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of hie weights 

------ and measures for inspection when called

tarais
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or plLfng moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- 
borrowed safe security, either real or personal ore of Weights andMeasuresfor verification fees,

an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and ftamped, and also 

same time to carefully ascertain whether 
the stamps attached to such certificate 

represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear In mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must bo distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificate?, when a-ked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, hate to pgrovar a?a,r‘ tiieir verification

Vil n’y a que les morts qui ne revien
nent pas,,’ he gaily retorted, seizing the 
hand she surprisedly held out in a close, 
caressing pressure. “ I was in Paris ; but 
now I am here. It is not my ghost, I 
can assure you. And how do you hap
pen to be here ? Is yonr husband with 
you ?”

The surprise was the one touch of nat
ure needed upon her overwrought 
nerves. “Oh, how glad—how glad I 
am !” she exclaimed, in a tone that left

Norman’s Elkctbo-Curxtive Belts and Insolee 
I------- I For the relief and Cure of
I UNEQUALLED | NERVOUS DeBIUTY.IkDIGRST-

I GET A FLAG G. R. PUGSLEY, Lu B.ioh, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloguk free. 

M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Tot Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

(Lurch streets, St John, N. B.

A. Norman,
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

©•

New Victoria HotelThomas R. Jones,
Palmer9s Building.

Medical Hints.
TO BE CONTINUED.

The quickest, surest and best remedy for rhea-

üïïïïïd birii
quickly cures sprains, bruises, humes, frostbites, 
chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, etc., 
take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the oil ex
ternally also, when immediate relief will result

À 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SA INT JOHN, N. II.

J. X. McC'OSKEliY, Pro.
«One minute’s wslk from Steamboat landing 

.Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hetel every five

A Remarkable case.—Mr. Walter Wheeler, of 
the Washington Mills, Lawrence, Mass., for two 

no doubt of her sincerity, even though years afflicted with varicose veins, accompanied 
as she spoke she covered her face and by a troublesome eruption, was completely cured 
burst into passionate weeping. after taking ™!y eight bottle, of Ajert Sam-

Gray Van Zandt, who had been fond pari ’ ------- ------ j—j---------

of her from his boyhood, who had once, I The parties prospecting for coal at 
indeed, thought his life ruined through Parrsboro, have had good success. They 
hopeless love of her, was as distressed started on a six inch seam and have gone 
as amazed. “Nita, for heaven’s sake— on digging until it widened to about four 
what on earth is the matter? Don’t, feet of splendid coal. The discovery 
dear.-please don’t," he begged, while. ^ymtle. from ^ ^ood shtpptng

with great presence of mind, he caught ------------ 9------------
her sun-umbrella and held it to shield | The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills as a

cithartic is due no Jess to their promptness and 
efficacy than to their coating of sugar and freedom 

, „ . from any injurious effects. Children take them
came upon me so suddenly. And—of reedilyi See Ayer*B Almanac for this year, just
course you know that people sometimes | out. _________

cry for joy,” smiling tremulously up at 
him.

1It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 

see it.
Read These Lines.

\ S1 BSA Sri: B. 1: :;!! SS iSJrnSi.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation. 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any cases relief will be had from the first

Coming Events.

FOB TOUR

* SCHOOLHOUSEFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS*

Sff
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Tear In l heir own localities,wherever they llve.1 will alto frimlsh 
the ettwtioe or employments which you esneem that amount. 
Mo money for me tmlwe succeeeful el above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I

L1KÆ» i'if

movement for hoisting the Canadian

Are pleasant to taxe. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia » safe, sure, and eftoetaal 

in Children or Adult* ». G. BOWES & CO■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a "Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

■?ot wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Coming consumption is forshadowed by a hack
ing cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, etc. 
Arrest its progress at once by taking Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to curi 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness etc., and 
even in confirmed consumption affords great re-

Cite empire
has done its share in helningon this movement, 
by awarding a handsome nag to one school in 
each county of Ontario, but the number of en
quiries from all parte of the Dominion as to

to offer a handsome
CANADIAN FLAG

sass&asgsjEsÈ

vattsasr-aa
t^SESSSSm jîSJffSuSSSS;
10Sen4forserople"coiflw andipeclelchf 
lists, and go in for a nag for your school.

W ADDRESS TRE EMPIRE. Toronto.

her from curious eyes.
“It i» nothing but the surprise. You Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

W Tire Key Stone.
RegularMtion of the bowels is the keys to

for constipation and pain in the bead with great 
succès-. I improved from the second dose.

\0MI\

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Sdentlflo American. V

E. M1ALL. 
CommissionerDuring the session of the South Brant 

Farmers’ Institute, held at Burford, Ont, 
“Well, it never happened to come I Saturday, the local medical health officer 

under my obeepation before ’’ regard-
mg her dubiously, and if it is all the lutiong were submitted to petition the 
same to you, Nita, I must say 1 would dominion government to pay more for 
rather be greeted with smiles.” I infected animals so as to lead fa

“Well, so yon shall,” with a little 
contradictory sob.
Martha with you?”

“With me! Heaven forbid! Bnt if dr« thst injure th. ,kia. . .
, , ., r , , , prepared, and will restore grey hair to its ongin-that was your idea I can understand | ^„lorrodrtlor.

yonr tears,” he returned, lightly, bnt 
searching her face with anxious eyes.
“And is Donald with yon?”

“It would hardly do for me to say,
'Heaven forbid!' would it?” with an effort by Barings at 83.

-5- CURES *3-
OYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES]

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS t LOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. C1LAD IOLI.FRF. ESIA.

":N
Keep Off the Chw.

M B# ü Heml Wet wintery weather causes ehapped hands, 
sore throat, croup, colds, paio in the chest, 
swellings, etc., for whicn a certain eure exists in 
Hagyard’s Yellew Oil, the best pain expeller for 
internal or external nee. Keep it on hand in 
case of emergencies. Every bottle is a little giant 
in" curative power.

A great raooeea. Each Issue con Bthogrephie plates of country and 
see or public buildings. Numerous engravings and full plans and spécifications for the use of 
snob as contemplate building. Price *2.60 a year, 
» era. • copy, munn a do„ publishes».

rmers to
readily report such cases. This A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.was voted down.Imite Gew. STOVES FITTED UP.“And is Aunt D. ffciüTOHH, Fl.Olt 1ST.

DATEHTSES1
H iO years’ experience and have made over
1 aSssFih % SKM.'tiE

strictly confidential.

Hall’? Hair Renewer is free from alcohol and 
It is scientifically A Cash Prise.

lbs proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters wil 
ive a prize of Five Dollars for the cleverest am 

Best essay (not to exceed 100 words), upon the 
merits ot B. B. B. as a cure for disease. The 
competition will close Jan. 1st. *91, after which 
the successful essay will be published, (with the 
author’s name if desired). They will also pay i 
each for any of the essays they may select a» < 
publish. No restrictions. Try your skill, and 
address T. MILBUKN à CO., Toronto, Ont.

Telephone No. 264. ?5?r All work in the Plumbing line personally 
at m ded to by MR. CuDNER.

Fftiinate* given when required.

SEP»

Capital $10 000,000. ^COffil.OO a year is being mecte by John R. 
Goodwin, l ruy,N.Y.,*t work for u«. Header, 
you umy not make as much, but we can 

| teach you quickly how to earn from 86 to 
:<IO a day at the elart, and more as you go 
I on. Both sexes, all age*. In any part of 
■America, you can commence at borne, gir
ling all your ilme,ur spare moments only to 
' the work. All is new. Great pay 8LKK for 

every worker. We eUrt you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

. PAgncULAHS FK£g. Address at onça,
L, sTissoa * co., poimso» hsuul

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.Word reached Montreal yesterday 
from London saying that a small lot of 
Montreal 3 per cent bonds bad been sold

TRADE MARKS.
In MM your mart Is not registered in the Pte-

tid°v2i
COPYRIGHTS < 
rC., quietly procured.

Prices to suit the times.
70 Prince Wm. street. Telephone.

21 Oantorbury St, St John, N.B.,fo^ book*, charts, map».
And INDIGESTIONS | or Money Refunded.jK. D. C. is Guaranteed! To Core DYSPEPSIA M. CODIU.A. G. BOWES.D. B. JACK- Agent

I
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Errors of Young and Old.1
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failinç Mwnory,

UAZF.I.TON'N
VITAJL1ZKK.

„A,ÜS.wS
velopmerit, Loss of Power, NigntBmieslons, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Lowes, Sleeplwe- 
nera. Aversion to Society» Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc^ete. MrBr*ry 
brttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZEI/TON,
Graduated Phare lclst, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, OoL,
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Bedroom Suites at Sweeping Reductions
to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.

AMUSEMENTS.Frank Magee, son of Mr. Geo. P. 
Magee, of Town Plot, shot a large eagle 
yesterday morning. The bird’s wings 
were found to measure seven feet from 
tip to tip. Mr. Magee intended to have 
him mounted but circumstances have 
compelled him to abandon that in
tention. The bird was wounded in the 
head a part of which including one eye 
was shot away. Fearing that the 
wound was not sufficient to cause his 
death, Mr. Magee with his knife cut the 
eagle’s throat. He bled profusely for a 
time, and was left alone on the ground. 
Soon he surprised his captors by sudden
ly rising in the air and betaking him
self to flight.—Kentville Chronicle.

Notice was given yesterday by the 
Cocheco mills at Dover, N. H. of one per 
cent cut down to print cloth weavers, 
making the same price as paid at Fall 
River. The reduction amounts to four 
per cent on the weekly pay. Number 6 
mill where print cloths are made ex
clusively, will be shut down Saturday 
night until the market is better.________

WOMEN’S WORK. fTHE W.C.T.V.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.films ÏÀBM, ED BEAD THÉ DELUGE. One Hnnle Ship Timber and Another 
Cato Cord wood

Men are sometimes alarmed at the 
number of professions and classes of 
work which women are engaging in 
these days. They are found in the office, 
the counting-room,.the store, the factory, 
almost everywhere, doing work that not 
many years ago was thought to be suit
able for men only. Once in a while, too, 
the papers of the state of Maine 
contain glowing accounts of how 
the wives and daughters of the Maine 
farmers drive the mowing machines and 
the horse rakes and dig potatoes by the 
barrel, but when Several persons in the 
North end to-day saw a woman drive 
in from the country with two bob sleds 
heavily loaded with ship timber they 
thought that all the stories they had 
read had been eclipsed. After leaving

The Annual Meeting Last [Night—The 
President’s Report Shows the Ex
tent and Nature of the WorK of the 
Union—A Police Matron Needed.

The annual p;iblic meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. was held last evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. building, Mr. H. J. Thome was 
chairman. The president Mrs. W. W. 
Turnbull read the annual report of the 
St John Women’s Christian Temperance

RACESAthletic.
The Y. M. C. A. athletic club completed 

its organization last evening in a man
ner highly satisfactory to everyone. 
About 60 members were present, and it 
is expected that every active member of 
the association will pay in the initiatory 
50 cents to the secretary, and have his 
name placed on the membership roll of 
the athletic clnb.

A constitution prepared by a committee 
consisting of Messrs Milligan, White and 
Tufts, was submitted and adapted. The 
bye-laws were laid on the table.

In the election of officers which fol
lowed, Mr. R. Keltie Jones was unani
mously made president ; C. J. Milligan 
was elected vice-president ; H. C. Tilley, 
secretary-treasurer ; and A. Tufts, Frank 
White, John Lawrence, George Jenkins 
and Chas. Coster, managing commit-

I Talking of sale», you know 
the old vrejudice, what wi'h 
panic sales, closing sales, special 
salts and sales to make room for 
new stock, you have lost all faith 
in sales,

You’ld believe in advertise
ments i f they did not profess to 
give something for nothing, of if 
occasion ally you were fortunate 
enough to reach the store befo 
the “last had just been sold.9*

You can*t always tell how big 
the advertised bargain is by 
what, you read, and so perhaps 
the better way for us is simply 
to Ml the tru'h about the old 
prices and the new, and take 
the risk of the inducement being 
large enough for you.

AU we ask on Monday above 
the cost of the goods mum** ated 
in Saturday9* Globe is for you 
to pay for the advertising. But 
remember the lines told of are 
for Monaay. If some are g 
by Tuesdau. d»>n9t say weadrer- 
tis' d what, we dbl not. have, to 
bi ing people to our store,

McKA Y, 49 Charlotte St.

AT AUCTION.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :
7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00;
7 do Antique Ash do Bound Glass - 33.00, “ 38.00;

- 44.00, “ “ 53.00;
33.00, “ “ 38.00;
34.00, “ “ 40.00;
45.00, " “ 55.00;

Imwm.

est 63
Pri=~ WUU*“ V B. UANINGTOS. 
Jeo. 19, Auctioneer.

-----AT-----

PALACE RINK
do do do Cheval do 
do Oak do 

3 do 16th Century do 
7 do Quartered Oak do - -

---- ON----- 7 do I
re

THURSDAY, 22nd inst 7 d°Union for 1890.
The report stated that on the 11th of 

December, 1890, the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union of St. John, had en
tered its teens. There are now between 
60 and 70 unions in the maritime 
provinces besides the large number in 
other parts of Canada.

The departments under which the 
work of the unions was carried on were 
classed as evangelical, educational and 
reformatory. Those adopted by the St. I the load in Sayre’s shipyard and having 
John were : Hospital visitation, prison the rear sled placed upside down 
work, distribution of literature, parlor upon the one next 
meetings, scientific temperance, iu- she sat down upon the bench and with 
struction in schools, purity in literature her feet crossed, ip true lumberman 
and art. influencing fairs, work among fashion and started for home with the 
lumbermen, coffee rooms, woman’s in- air of one who bad been used to such 
dustrial exchange, kitchen garden, press WOrk for years.

and relief A teamster, who hauls wood for the

ORDER OF EVENT# :WANTED. 3 MS^c\AmŒ7a»riMB-K“cri: ft
McDonald.Advertisements under this head vnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______________ _

HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,1 b£L«SlS&-<8^.
Dunham and others.

54 KINO STREET.

Main street, Portland. _____
Frank Carrol, champion of Canada. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Gazette office.

3 Milk Professional ILxck^—-Entri

1 'iSSSSt'Sfe wrti
and others

ALSO SEVERAL MATCH RACES.
Chas. 8. Holder and A. Clifford 1 mile challenge

ARTILLERY BAND:
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

PRIZES IN ALL 1 VENTS.

one tee.
the horseIt is quite evident from the energy 

displayed last evening that the boys in
tend patting their clnb on a substantial 
basis. The older mem bers of the associ
ation will no doubt join, and all the 
younger members will undoubtedly, as 
the initiation fee is merely nominal.

With such an excellent staff of officers 
the Y. M. C. A.’s ought to do good work. 
They will probably begin by sending 
a couple members of the club over to 
the Halifax skating tournament Febru
ary 6.

Begins at 8 p. m.BROWN 1

Apply at this office. __________
LOCAL MATTERS. department, social parity

The hospital is visited I ]jme kilns off the Adelaide road saidFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

of poor.
regularly by a committee of two. that this case brought to his mind the 
Prison work—The superintendent of| fact that last winter a small woman who 
this department reports forty-five 
inga held in the jail daring the year. I Tnie 
The prisoners who can read take part eighteen cords 
in reading the scripture and sing- from among the scrubby growth of trees 
ing. Through the efforts of the super- half a mile or more from her home, and 

Day medal at the Thistle curling rink intendent several girls have been taken that after selling, t^e wood to the lime 
yesterday with a score of 16 pointa, to the Haven for a time, and after giving kiln-men, she had swamped a road in
D. R. Willet was next with 11 points. evidence of repentance were placed in through the deep-ebow, so that it conld

Gordon McLeod won-the rink medal gooq homes, where they are ’all doing be hauled out Star ^husband had been
at the St Andrews rink last evening well. One young girl who was arrested sick and unable to work. She had taken

for the first time was, through the his place as well ss»be could. On hear-
kindness of the magistrate, given in t0g the circumstance of the case the
charge of the superintendent and is now | Hme kiln owner who bought the wood, 
in a minister’s family in the country I paid the plucky little woman whochopp- 
giying evidence of the sincerity of ed it, 28 cents per cord more for the pro
ber promise to lead a better life, duct of her labors, than he gave any one
The wdmén are visited weekly and else, from whom he purchased wood this
the men onfp in two weeks. They are winter. _______ _
furnished with good reading matter and
always appear grateful for a kind word. I At the mnivysary, missionary meeting 
The day before the new year light re- ,n Qneen Square • Methodist cbnrch last 
freshments of fruit and cake were given evening Dr.' Wilson who acted as 
to all, with floral texts tied with white chaiiman> made a abort address in which 
ribbon and Christmas letters con- he showed from the annaalreport that the 
taining words of hope and encouragé- income the general missionary society 
ment for all who desired to lead a better ]4gt year waa $226,026.43, an increase of 
life. When it is taken into considers-1 me jjoqoo over the previous year, 
tion that during the past year one ban- |The sam 0f $8,691.30 was raised in the 
died women have been arrested in our jj y and p. £. l. conference, and of this 
city for drunkenness, and that while a I anm y,. St. John district contributed 
woman is intoxicated she is wholly incap-j $^920. ,
able of taking care of herself or of knowing 1 Andrew! ,of Mount Allison, gave
right from wrong, we ask in the name of I jnte^,ting address commenting on
Christianity, humanity and common de- elusive scale on which mission
cency should they not be cared for by I work was now coming to be carried on.

of their own sex ? Surely one of this Tbere were> h(s said, 6,000 young people 
city’s needs is a police matron. The W. I pfcpafjng themselves for the mission 
C. T. U. has long had thia matter under I and ready to go anywhere, 
consideration. The records of the police Mr. J. E. Irvine made a short address, 
court the past few months have served I a[^er which Rev. Dr. Macrae was called 
to strengthen the conviction that a 1 Upon ^ speak. In the course of his 

should be placed upon the force remarka Dr, Macrae said that the Pres
to care for drunken women .when they byicrian and Methodist churches were 
are arrested and while they are confined workjng along the same lines in mission 
in the cells of the police coart. We would lrk and h, couid Bee nothing that 
most earnestly ask the co-operation of wonld hinder these two chnrchee from 
the White Cross Society of St.John in this nniti„|, in mjggjon work. 
matter. In the words of their pledge we 1 Portland Methodist church last
ask them to “protect women.” Literature I ven!ngj jjav. Dr, p0pe presided over 
The superintendent of this department 1 tbe missionary meeting. Rev. Mr. 
reports 5280 leaflets distributed and 1522 pickiga made an address showing the 
papers. Wall pockets at the railway growth and progress of the work, after 
station are supplied, leaflets are distri- ehjch Rev. Mr. Fullerton of Calvin Pres- 
buted in the market, at engine houses byterian church was called on. He 
and other places. Parlor meetings- truated that the Presbyterians and 
only two have been held the past year. Methodists would unite In the mission- 
It is hoped to make this departmem ary fie]d| ^ made , Tery interesting 

helpful in the work for the More, I addrBaa jn mgard to the progress made 
Scientific instruction in schools. The in missions. Mrs. Harrison, of
St, John union asked permission to pre- the Women’s Missionary Auxiliary, 
sent this subject at the Provincial Tea h- and j^,v p^ Bracken also spoke and 
era’ Institute, held in Moncton, June 26th. j <ere ]jatened to with interest.
The request was most kindly granted 
by the executive committee. Our sup- 
perintendent of this depart , cent present
ed the subject, urging the adoption of 
the entire path finder series of text books 
in the different grades of schools and 
most earnestly sought to impress upon 
the teachers the importance of guarding 
the children against the use of narcotics 
and of all impurity. Her remarks were 
most kindly received; we have received
testimony of the deep impression that i
was made upon the minds of at Q1 jmtl 63 King StTGGt, 
least some of the teachers present I 
Work among lumberman—This is a new 
department The plan is for each to I 
take one or two campe under its care ; ! 
to supply the men with packages of good I 
literature fortnightly or as often as there 1 
is suitable conveyance. A Christmas I 
letter is sent to each man and a bag con
taining a Bible, a hymn book, needles. I 
thread and other useful articles. As I 
these men spend nearly half a year; 
away from home, the desire is to supply 
some of the home comforts with its in
fluence. Coffee rooms—This report will 
be given by the treasurer. Women’s 
industrial exchange—While this depart
ment baa only been in existence one year 
we feel that it has been of benefit to the 
community, though not patron!wd so 
largely as expected. In connection with 
it the Employment bureau has been a 
great boon to housekeepers, and servants 
as well. About 70 or 80 girls have been 
furnished with good places, and in most 
instances have given satisfiiction. As

BREAD ill 5h Bags. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
T« Advertise™.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

meet- j lives just on the edge of the Milledge- 
plains had cut and piled 

of kiln wood
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

^ SixMdjTOBN BL FLtMUia*

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING, 
Board, Hack, Livery and Stables,

FLOEFOR SALE. Jcam.
S. W. Milligan won the Anld Ne’erAdvertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.__________________ ___

35 King Square.

GRITS,
IN 5LB BAGS.

Ton have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 

get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOW
ISwith a score of 14.

thistles’ programme.

The Thistles have arranged the follow
ing club matches:—

Jan. 26th—St. John City and County 
vs All Comers, for the Knox stones.

Jan. 30.—Thistle’s points medal.
Feb 2—Winners in St. John city and 

county vs. All Comers.
Feb 9—Points competition for the Wiz

ard oil pitcher.
Feb 14—Scotchmen vs All Comers for 

the Kennedy medaL
Feb 16 and 17—Last elected 12 mem

bers play for the new comer’s medal.
Feb 23—Winners in Scotchmen vs All 

Comers.
Peb 23—Winning rink of new comers.
Feb 27—Old vs Young for the Lori met 

medal.
March 3—Winners in Old vs Young.

THEPKICES 1.0 W.

4MASONIC ENOAOEMENTS. 

January,~1SS1.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

The Common Council .will meet on 
Friday next at 3 p. m.

Several More cargoes of sugar are said 
to be coming here for the Canada sugar 
refinery at Montreal.

Y. M. C. A.—The class in vocal music 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. class 
room at 7.30. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested.

No Light.—Complaints have reached 
the Gazette that the streat lamps on 
Princess street, between Carmarthen 
and Pitt, were not lighted last night

No License.—Sergt. Hastings accom
panied by officers Colwell and Woods 
visited George Rinehart’s place on Pitt 
street last night, and captured a quantity 
of liquor. George has no license.

Masonic.—B. Lester Peters, First 
Grand Principal, and officers of Grand 
Chapter will visit Carleton Chapter of 
Royal Arch masons, to morrow evening 
for the purpose of installing the officers 
of the chapter.

Natural History Society.—The annual 
meeting of the Natural .History Society 
will be held this Tuesday evening for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year, 
the receiving of the report of the council 
and the president’s annual address.

Donation to a Wioow.—Yesterday 
CapL Perry handed over to Mrs. Dixon, 
wife of the late Captain Dixon, the sum 
of $220,76, which was subscribed as a 
donation to Mrs. Dixon, whose husband 
was killed so suddenly at New York re
cently.

St. David’s Church.—Annual meeting* 
of St David’s church Wednesday even
ing, 7.30. Reports of all the affiliated 
societies, schools and congregation, elec
tion of trustees, and general review of 
what has been done, and proposed to be
done. _______ ________

The Sugar in the Tank.—A large num
ber of hogsheads were taken to the 
steamer High field, at Sand point^Carle- 
ton today. The sugar, which is in a 
liquid state, caused by salt water getting 
on it in one of the tanks, is to be shipped 
in them to Montreal.

Sleighing Party.—A very enjoyable 
sleighing party was held last night, by 
the young men’s Bible class of St David’s 

Tft/IONBY TO LOAN.—ON SECURITY OF church. The party drove out as far as 
Apply u»1 w° M.JARVIs”, l?8 Riverside, returning to the residence ol 

Prinee William itreet. Mr. Alex. McMurray, where they spent
a very pleasant evening.

Livery Stable.—The firm of Campbell 
& Fleming &a will be seen by the an
nouncement in another column has been 
dissolved^ Mr. Fleming continuing the 
busineqs._. Mr. Fleming has a number of 
excellent turnouts and good horses, and 
is in a position to accommodate all who 
want to enjoy a pleasant sleigh drive.

The Salvage Corps will be “At Home” 
Thursday evening next, and probably 
those who are lucky enough to receive 
an “invite” will duly appreciate the en
joyment of one of these social evenings 
with the boys. Last year’s “At Home” 
was a big success, and this yearlao ef
forts will be spared to keep the standard

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tern tien. EX- cancareful at-

ff. FRANK ram, PECT-’°Chnroh,fB.pti.t) about 00 y.rd. from boore-

Kfflfc hutchl&n. WtA ED17 and 18 South Wharf,

T.Youngclaus Tl M E. Mill Ml Hob.
Apply on the premises, King street, West.

BIRTHS.
IRWIN—At 445 Main street, on the 19th inst., the 

wife of John Irwin, of a daughter.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

Apply””ÎRÏd!*KIN81L?N, fëmiïmrE»w. City Market Clothing Hall,MARRIAGES.
gl CHARLOTTE STREET. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.STUART-8LIPP—At the residence of the bride’s 

y Rev. G. 0. Gates, 
to Miss Ellen M..

parents, on the 17th inst., b 
A. M.. Guilford M. Stuart, 
daughter of E. W. Slipp. all of St John.

COOPER-BELL—At Sussex Methodist parsonage 
on the 28th ult, by Rev. A. Lucas, Charles W. 
Cooper, of Point Wolfe, Albert Co., to Ar
menia Bell, of Sussex Parish, Kings Co.

takes this opportunity of thanking his many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right.

LAIDLAW CHALLENGED.
To the Editor of the Gazette:

Aa Mr. Laidlaw has not seen fit to re
ply to our letter of the 12th inst. but in
stead has indulged in considerable news
paper talk, we hereby issue the following 
challenge :—,

We will back Mr. Hobe Dingee for one 
hundred dollars for a race in the Palace 
rink ; or will back Mr. Dingee to 
skate Laid low a series

one hundred dollars to 
belore each race ;

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

r, ...—---------——
F°t8,t££rK In the Custom Department will 

be found the most complete Stock of 

Cloths in the provinces.JUST RECEIVED, JOHN MACKAY,woman
of three Minard’s Liniment;

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; < 
Nestle's Condensed Milk; 
Nestle’s Milk Food;
Seigel’s Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
GreenMountiin AsthmaCure 
Pears' Unscented Soap.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.races,
be deposited 
or will enter into any other fair arrange
ment that Mr. Laidlaw may propose. 
Hoping to hear from him soon, we re
main: Yours,

The Managers Palace Rink. 
St. John, N.B., Jan. 20,1891.

A 12 YEAR OLD.

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

in a
The To The Jobbing T rade

SOCIETIES.
THE C3K O- B-

NOT

TSE C3-. O. 3VE-
JUST ARRIVED,

Two Oa«es of the Celebrated

AAertt«mmt» under Ihu head intaiedfor
IÜ cade each time or fflyeenU a wek. Pay
able in advance. ____________ _ To the Editor of the Gazette.—

I hereby challenge A. Clifford to skate 
me a one mile race at the Palace Rink 
races Thursday night. GREAT

CLEARANCE SALECharles 8. Holder, 
Champion 12 year old skater of St. 

John, N. B.
The entries for the races at the Palace 

rink as they appear in anoiher column 
promise the lovers of skating a fine even
ing’s entertainment. In addition to 
those already in, there will be a 3-mile 
race between Arthur Gibson of Marys
ville and Robt Heffron for a silver med-

LOST. C. O. BRIARS.)F-------

BOOTS AND SHOES
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.______________

T. B. BARKER & SONS as any
Wholesale Druggists. one.

Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Trade Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.

A.. ISAACS,:tsssæsrs.
BÏ*er. - _______

if
K.'

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 72 Prince William Street.Goods Must be Sold,

MITCLELL BROS.a).tSSS-isSK» Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Port or St. John.
• CLEARED.

A Challenge for Moore.
The statement in the Sun in regard to 

John Moore’s pacer beating everything 
on the road has stirred up the owners of 
“flyers” all round. Dast night Fred 
Watson called at.Allingham’s stable and 
left word that he was ready to put up 
from $100 to $600 that his horse “Stanley” 
would beat any horse on the road.

If this spirit keeps up and all hands 
have the confidence they profess to have 
in the speed of their horses there will 
probably be some record breaking done 
before the snow goes off

40 KING STREET.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Jan 20.
177, Brown. New York. Andre TENDERS.ing à Co.

«ch1

Coastwise—
Sohr Fannie May, 19, Cheney, Grand Manan.

British Porto. WATCHES,MONEY TO LOAN, Tenders will be received at our office up to

Wednesday, the 21st inst.,
G6endra!Cnow’«&derd^t,,%eîf Crort, Qiiaro. 
and placing her on blocks m St. John Harbor, to 
be named on arrival.

ARRIVED.
London. 17th inst, bark Conductor, Lee from JEWELRY,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. __________

v CLOCKS.the Schooner

75 Germain Street.SAILED.

eæiSE&m.
Foreign Porto.

ARRIVED.
Ayres, 9th inst, bark Catharine, from

pJaTSlver, 16th inst. schr Lucerne, from St
J°Neir York, 17th inst, schrs Cygnet from Canning 
via St J ohn; Mary L Peters from St John. 

Providence, 17th inst, schr Lottie B, from
StNew York. 19th inst, bark Sayre, Roberts from

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
B. LANTALUM A CO. To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

Hamburg 

Embroidery 

Department.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.on Mortgage in 
J. R. ARM-

Bn
LiveiMKS3SÊU. Among the Shipping.

Loot Deckloads.—Schooner Ernest 
Da Costa, at Barbadoee from Arichat, C. 
B. lost deckload of potatoes in a heavy 
gale Dec. 19th.

Schooner Francis Z. at 
from Clementsport lost her deckload of 
lumber in a heavy gale Dec. 19th, 400 
miles N. of Bermuda.

To be Sold Wednesday.—The schooner 
Otter ashore near Fire Island is to be 
sold Wednesday at one o’clock.

Heavy Weather.—Schooner John E. 
Shatford at New York Saturday, from 
Halifax had heavy S.E., and N. W., 
gales with heavy seas. She lost her 
deckload of empty barrels.
The Enigma.-Bark Enigma,from Bruns

wick for Santos,at St. Thomas in distress 
is still there awaiting instructions. It is 
rnmored that she is to be towed back to 
a port in the United Sta^

J. M. Taylor’s new schooner, now 
building at Stackhouse’s yard, North 
end, will be launched about Match. 
Her dimensions are 85 feet keel; 26) feet 
beam and 8 feet hold. She will register 
about 124 tons.

MraUrideo,lethimt. .hipTheodore H R»nd, yflf m B . D C V/ ITT,
M8«ito«7)19thariDflt. barqt Antilla, Jones from .Celebration mtrimt. Ht. John, X, B.
^tiLbicoto. loth i=,t. «h, M L Bonn.ll, Mo- AU orders promptly attended to.
Lean for Cienfuegoe. not as before reported.

CLEARED.
Portland,.Me, 17th inst. schr Georgia for St

J°Savannah, 16th inst, bark Valons for Liverpool 
and sld 17th.

.B. T.

Barbadoes WILKINS h SANDS, HARNESS.FuTO LET.
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTIIsTG.

Advertisements under (his head inserted for 
10 oents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A FINE DISPLAY OF

INFANTS GOODS
Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 

CALL AND EXAMINE.

A fail stock, made of the Best Materials.

information apply on the premises.

ff
ALSO-SAILED.

passed Lizard 17th.
Memoranda.

Rosario—in port Deo 1st, barks Lilian, from 
Portland chartered to load hay here for Santos at 
$3 per cubic foot RB Peake for Rio Janeiro.

Notice to Mariners.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

HORSECOLLARS1 >••*»
of a special make and quality.

. , Direct Importations from a leading Swiss Man-
-t «" *

future before it. Kitchen garden—Three 
fall classes are instructed this winter in 
the art of making home happy and home j 2? lnchea w;dB white Cambric, emb’dy

hem-utohed and tacied edgM’ 
in the fiiture homeh of oar city. I ported edgpÿ'ètc.
There are 16 teachers. The classes meet f 1
on Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The number cannot exceed 24 in a class. an(j Light Bljie Flouncing with Allovers 
According to contract the new fountain 
must be completed and ready for use on 
the 24th of May next, the cost to bel Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All-

TIDDLEDY WINKS,
MANUFACTURER OFtwo rises, 50 and 26 cents.

OVER
Electric Lights for the Steed.—The 

light committee met in the City hall yes
terday afternoon and decided to recom
mend that 123 lights be placed in that 
part of the city south.ot the City road, 
under the Calkin contract ; that a new 
dynamo be purchased for the North end 
station, and that 30 additional lights be 
placed there* Under this recommenda
tion the City road, Pond street and Mill 
street to Walsh’s corner will be lighted 
from the North end station.

The Prizes Won.—Last spring De 
B. Carreite offered a prize for the best 
crops of potatoes and buckwheat that 
conld be raised with the use of his fer
tilizer. Amasa Kennedy of Sussex, cap
tured the potato prize of $100, and the 
buckwheat 
raised

• pounds of potatoes and 38 bnahels 
. of buckwheat with half a ton of phos

phate. C. Pickard of Sackville came 
second with 400 bushels and 20 pounds 

: of potatoes raised with the use of nearly 
a ton of phosphate. The prizes were 
paid to the winners a short time ago.

Sôf
the wreck of the schooner in Rookaway Inlet, 
between the sea buoy and the first channel huoy.
The schooner has sunk below waters edge, except » 
10 feet of jibboom. Bearings of buoy: Manhattan m 
Beach hotel NW; Rockaway Phosphate Factory, A' 
NEiN.

seen elsewhere.
HORSE BLANKETS,For Small Children's Uresres, 18 and Hot Water. the best values in the city.

© -MISCELLANEOUS. Exporte. -
NEW YORK. Schr Eagle, 193,IM spruce deals, 

758 spruce timber, Andre Cushing A Co.
18 and 27 i*ENavy Blue, Cardinal, Pink SQUARE-RIGGED, VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

All know what it is to be in "Hot Water," and 
in that eeeeeSt is not a desirable thing;
But all who have tried the application of 
Hot Water in Rubber Bottles as sold by 
us, say they are invaluable. Applied to 
the body they drive away cold and re
lieve pain.

« T. FINLAY.= isAdvertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty oents a week. 
Payable in advance.

£
S 227 UNION ST.

BRIGANTINES.
~The Clifton’s Passage.—Messrs. Bon- 

nell & Cowan have received a letter 
from Captain Ludlow of the schooner 
Clifton. The vessel is bound from Jam
aica to Unkersville, Conn., and arrived 
at New York on the 15th inst. She had 

stormy passage of 23 days. Off

and emb’dy to match.

mump
QPBCTAOLES.-THK NSW AZOLINE
b-KSEBHm

ffiies, Brandies, Etc.$
$1,500.

Misa Lockhart, the secretary, then 
read the financial report, after which jjem Stitched Flonncinga in Cambric. 
Rev. Mr. Steel gave a short address.

A collection was taken np in aid of the
after which refreshments were pyr yard.

ESTEY & CO.,overs 45 in. wide.
Ladies, Gents, Misses, Boys and Children's

Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Coats aud Cloaks.

BASQUES.
Csgin. 346, at Natal about Nov 22.

68 Prince William St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.3000 Yards Narrow Hamburg» at 3 ctsa very

H altéras she encountered a heavy east
erly gale and ran into three fathoms of 
water. The anchors were let go but they 
would not hold aud had to be slipped. 
The vessel also tore some sails, lost her 
mainboom and had some damage done 
about decks. She will repair at New York 
before proceeding to her destination.

Chartered.—Ship Wm. H. Starbuck, 
Calcutta to New York, full cargo, meas
urement at $6 ; barks Osmond O'Brien, 
to load general cargo at Rosario for Bos
ton ; Bay ul Fundy, 8,000 lbs refined 
petroleum, New York to

Is 6d ; ship Gloaming, 
petroleum

GARDENIA. Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.

All of the best brands and qualities.

ESSSsE

7 and io Chioman'e Hill. 2 doors from Union.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
served.

Daring the evening solos were given 
by Mrs. C. A. Palmer, Mrs. H. J. Thorne and wide Embroideries and Insertions 
and Miss Henderson._______ for nnder-wear. Among them are the

PIGS FEET. Received this Day

6 " SOUSED TRIPE.
IN STUCK :

200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER. 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

prize of $25. He 
403 bushels and 59 Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 179 UNION STREET. ÉPOJESSiEff'gE:

our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. dur system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oi 1 business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil In return for their confidence.

OATS.

TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAICAGI NGER,BOARDING. Police Court. new tucked designs, pointed edges and
Mathew Murray, Edward Washington 

and Wm. Lang, drunks, were fined $4 [pointed tip, 
each.

Wm. Forrest, a vagrant, was sent to

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,Advertisements under this head inserted jar 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

A new make of Cambric for Under-

CURLING. and^combmed with chôme Aromatics and Genu-
o°her preparations of Oinger.*It instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
and all Sommer Camplolmn. It is most 

in Colds and Sudden Chill».
PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.

PUP AMD ONLY BY

I am offering a very fine stock of 
Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Louis Green, 59 King

wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the Since our advertisement 
bushell, they have advanced 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFORD,
UENKRAL MANAtiEB.

predicting 60c. per 
fully 3c. We stillthe Alms house.

Neil Ross, charged by Martin Heffron I Loom White Cotton, end other American
r Æ1——

was shown that both Ross and Heffron 
were fighting, and each was fined $20.

South- M. A. FINN.ampton,
65,000 cases refined 
New York to Anger f. o. Hong Kong 
23 cents or Japan 25 and 26J cents; 
brigt Moss Rose, New York to Port Louis, 
Mauritius 30 s.; bark Latona, New York 
to Valparaiso and Antafogasto, basis 
about 23 s. 9d.; schr. Nettie Shaw. Ara- 
caju to Port north of Hatteras, sugar 
private terms; ship .Trojan, 10,000 bbls. 
refined petroleum, New. York to Liver
pool, 1 s. 6d.

We hav* introduced the old make ofSt.
CHOICE

)ATES
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,and fifty years of The Royal Cale

donian Curling Club.
By JOHN KERR, M. A., F. 8. A.

INDEX. English Long Cloths; they give perfect 

satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 

Linen is in foil blast. Get your Sheets,

Drugglsto and Apothecaries,
S5 KING STRE8T.New Advertisement» In thin Issue.

FOURTH PAiiE.
Mitchell Bros.......
J.D. Turuer..........
J. A A. McMillan.
T. Youngclaus..............51 Charlotte Street
Campbell A Fleming. ..Dissolution Notice 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...........................

FOR SALE.
A. B. McIntosh....................
A. G. Bowel A Co..................

SOCIETIES.
The Canadian Home Circle;

CAMPBELL BEDS.,Of Personal Interest.
Aid. John Kelly, left by last night’s 

express on a business trip to Boston.

TsTZEW A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEBFTT MES.Clearance Sale
........ Pies Feet
............Curling

CAFE ROYAL,IN BOXES.

0. W. BfOKTHHUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
HOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Mrs. Hadden, wife of the president of 
the Hadden Lumber Company, ofOrilla, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 
Ont, and daughter of Mayor Strobey, of fre# ofoharge 
Detroit, is suing her husband for $50 a

Charges of ----------- -------

Domville Building»

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
meatb SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

rPerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

--- -TOR SALK LOW Bl

OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS.
Every Ccblkr should get a copy of this book. 
We are now taking orders for the above.

0.Societies

Everybody is Admiring Pklkr Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana.as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Seox il, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
c^n supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doaen*

week, inter alimony, 
cruelty and infidelity are made. Had
den and Strobey are wealthy.

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET.......... Violin
.Refrigerator j. & a. McMillan,ty Beautiful Work done at

Tbelnglieh Steam Dye Works Macaulay Bros. & Co. ST. JOHN.
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist'Meeting obtain Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
EDGE TOOLS.Climo’b Rznownkd photographs 

their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street.

WILLIAM CLARK. 18f»UNIONÏ8TRBHT.LOST.
...Knee Wr»p 
.Silk Umbrella

Wm. MoLaughlan.... 
89 Elliott Row............

104 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SK2 IT. _

.
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